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T H IS W EEK
2 Readers from Alabama like 

the newspaper’s coverage of 
the arts.

3 A local hotel is named one 
of the best among others in 
the same chain.

6 Clarendon College Regents 
honor one of the school’s 
biggest donors.

7 And the Broncos fall to 
Wellington.

A ll this a n d  m uch more as The Enterprise
reports in  this weeks w intery ed ition!

/S n c 0 '

Holiday deadlines set 
for next two weeks

Deadlines for the next tw o edi
tions o f The C larendon Enterprise 
have been changed for the C hrist
mas and New Year’s holidays.

All news, photos, ads, and 
classifieds must be in the office by 
Friday at noon before the Decem 
ber 28 and January 4 issues. The 
office will be closed both holidays, 
and late copy w ill be held over until 
the next issue.

Deadlines will return to  their 
regular schedule with the January 
11 issue. We appreciate your coop
eration and wish all our readers and 
advertisers a  Merry Christm as and 
Happy New Year.

Enrollment opens for 
EMT-Baslc training

Enrollm ent is now open for an 
EMT-Basic training class hosted by 
the Associated Am bulance A uthor
ity next year.

Classes begin January 8 and 
ran through May 7, meeting every 
M onday and Thursday night from 
6:00 to 10:00 and on some Sat
urdays. ECA (Emergency Care 
Attendant) instruction will also be 
given at this time.

The classes are free to Donley 
County residents w ith the excep
tion o f the cost o f the textbook, 
uniform (black pants and white 
shirt), and immunizations.

Class size is limited to  25 stu
dents, and Donley County residents 
receive enrollm ent priority.

For more information or to 
sign up, call Anita Aaron at 874- 
3139.

Christian men to hold 
Christmas breakfast

The United Christian M en’s 
Christmas Breakfast will be at 7, 
Thursday morning, Decem ber 21, 
2006, at the Fellowship Hall o f the 
First United M ethodist Church.

The special Christm as pro
gram will be given by Tom and 
Karol Garmon. The program will 
be centered on many Christmas 
carols. So come and enjoy the fel
lowship, a good meal, and a special 
program. Ladies are invited.

Chamber makes plans 
for New Year’s Eve

The Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce is making plans for 
a New Year’s Eve Celebration in 
downtown Clarendon.

The schedule so far calls for 
music, entertainment, preacher 
tag,” and an armadillo drop at m id
night Eastern time.
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H I S D  b o a rd  
c le a rs  H ill
Computer accessed inappropriately, 
but no proof against superintendent

U p and in
LaDez Captain goes up for two points for the Broncos when they faced River Road here last week.
Clarendon WOn the game, 61 -41. Enterprise Photo / Kart Undsey

Hedley School Trustees on 
M onday night cleared Superinten
dent Bryan Hill o f recent allegations 
against him regarding inappropriate 
com puter usage.

Bringing a close to  its investiga
tion, the board’s only  action was to 
formally issue Hill a letter advising 
him to turn o ff his com puter when 
he leaves his office and to change his 
password on a regular basis.

Board President Cary Don 
Neeley announced the board’s find
ings in a prepared statem ent after the 
board met in closed session for over 
an hour. All board members voted in 
favor o f  the letter except one -  Jason 
Sargent, who abstained as a relative 
to  Hill by marriage.

Neeley said H ill’s com puter 
had been subjected to a forensic 
evaluation by Mandry Technology 
Solutions in Lubbock, and the board 
considered that firm ’s report along 
with a review of docum ents and testi
mony o f individuals.

“As a result, we have found 
no conclusive evidence o f that any 
inappropriate Web searches were 
conducted by Mr. Hill, and there is 
no evidence that any inappropriate 
Web sites were accessed on any of 
the d istrict’s com puters,” the state
m ent said.

Neeley said a previous exam i
nation o f  H ill’s com puter by school 
board members and the Region 16 
Education Service Center had not 
com prom ised the investigation but 
said that some files had been erased 
“before school was out last year.”

Following M onday’s meeting, 
Hill appeared relieved but had few 
words on the case.

" I’m glad it’s over," he said.
T he C larendon Enterprise made

a formal request Tuesday morning 
under the Texas Open Records Act 
for all docum ents related to the 
board’s investigation and reviewed 
those docum ents Tuesday afternoon.

A 38-page server listing o f  Inter
net links visited by H ill’s com puter 
between April 24 and June 22, 2006, 
shows several inappropriate searches 
conducted by som eone and some 
adult Web sites that resulted from 
those searches. Thirty-six pages o f 
screenshots reveal other inappropri
ate searches.

The docum entation also includes 
17 pages o f more than 450 thum b
nail images that resulted from the 
searches. One o f the images was o f a 
topless woman.

A ten-page report from Mandry 
Technology Solutions concludes that 
the company “Could not prove the 
user in question (H ill) was searching 
and viewing the inappropriate m ate
rial" because the “U sernam e and 
password (w ere) not secure.”

Neeley told the Enterprise the 
server listings end in June because 
no inappropriate material had been 
found after that time. He also said 
there was no way to know for sure 
w ho had searched for the information 
and whether that person had been 
actually sitting at the com puter or not 
even in the office at the time.

“We tried to find a  footprint or 
a trail, but we couldn’t,” he said. 
“We know the com puter was remote 
accessed at one time. It was done with 
w hat they call a rem ote desktop."

Neeley said the board had 
learned a lot about com puter security 
during the investigation.

“We’ve made some changes, and 
more will be done in the future to 
have more security,” he said.

C laren d o n  A ld erm en  a g re e  to  supp ort ju n io r rodeo
The C larendon Board of Aider- 

men last Tuesday threw its support to 
a large junior rodeo that will be held 
here next spring.

Robert Benson addressed the 
board during its regular meeting on 
behalf o f the Junior Rodeo Cowboy 
Association, w hich has already 
held their annual rodeo once at the 
C larendon College Livestock & 
Equine Center.

“This brings 300 kids and their 
families to Clarendon,” Benson said. 
“ It fills up the hotel and helps local 
restaurants and businesses. The last 
time we had it, you couldn 't find a 
Coke or bag o f ice in Low e’s (super
market). It w iped them  out.”

Benson said the association 
considers the LEC the best facility in 
the area for the event but said more 
financial support from the com m u

nity was needed to bring the event to 
C larendon in 2007. He said several 
local businesses had already pledged 
their support, and he asked the city to 
sign on as a corporate sponsor.

The board approved a motion 
to spend $2,575 from the M otel Bed 
Tax fund to support the event, which 
will be held May 12 and 13, 2007.

In other city business, a  public 
hearing was held on a grant applica

tion through the Texas Parks & W ild
life Departm ent for improvements 
to City Park. City Secretary Linda 
Smith said ten letters o f support for 
the project and several donations o r' 
promises o f donations for goods and 
services had been received.

Assistant City C lerk Jeannie 
M older has been working on the 
grant application.

Ordinance 365, freezing taxes

on the elderly and disabled, was 
approved on its second reading.

City Superintendent Jim  Roberts 
said he has been working with the 
city engineer to  identify streets that 
w ould need to be seal coated th is . 
year. • ■

The board will not have its next 
scheduled m eeting on Decem ber 26 
but w ill resum e its schedule w ith the 
second Tuesday m January.

Late Night jackpot hits $ 4 0 0  mark
Someone will go home with 

$400 in Christm as Cash this Thurs
day as Late Night Shopping draws 
to  a close for 2006 in downtown 
Clarendon.

Last Thursday, five people 
-  M artin Oliver, Pam Watson, Kim 
Layton, Judy M orris, and Greg 
Lowry -  each took a spin at the 
w heel, but none landed on the jack 
pot, which has now rolled over to its 
maximum.

Five more people will spin this 
week; and if  none o f them  land on the 
big money, the downtown merchants 
will start drawing names out o f the

hopper until som eone is present to 
win.

M erchants on Kearney Street 
will be open Thursday until 8:30 
p.m. for your holiday shopping con
venience, and prizes from  27 local 
businesses will be on the wheel in 
addition to the jackpot money.

The C ham ber o f Com m erce has 
provided $100 in Christm as Cash 
during each Late Night Shopping 
for the jackpot. Shoppers can register 
from 5 p.m. to  7:45 p.m. at any par
ticipating Christm as Cash merchant, 
and the drawing will be held at 8 
p.m.

You must be 18 years old to 
register.

Santa Claus will be dow n
town again this Thursday. Kids are 
encouraged to come tell him  all their 
w ishes, and parents are rem inded 
to bring their cameras to get those 
mem orable photos.

The Downtown M inistry Center 
will also be open from 6 to  8 p.m. and 
will serve hot chocolate and refresh
ments.

Support your local m erchants 
this holiday season, and watch for 
their Christm as specials and holiday 
hours in the pages o f the Enterprise.

Lucky wheel spinners last Thursday were Greg Lowry, Kim Layton, 
Martin Oliver, Pam Watson, and Judy Morris. EnwrPn*.Phoio/jui*FUo<j.rt>UrB
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guest commentary Golden era of Christmas Past in Texas
D a ta  m in in g  

c a n ’t  im p ro v e  

o u r s e c u rity
By Jin  Harper

W hen the Department o f  Homeland Security pul 
into effect a s  Automated Targeting System this week.
it added to  a grow ing list o f programs that use infor- 

, at ion about ordinary Americans to seek after tetror- 
o t '  An outgrowth o f  systems used to track cargo. ATS 
now assigns a "risk score” to .Americans crossing the 
border, using data about them from a wide variety of 
databases.

ATS appears to  use data mining to  single out
jx- .pie as suspected terrorists or criminals If data

S mining worked to catch terrorists, a program like ATS 
would deserve w idespread endorsem ent Unfortu
nately. data mining does not have this capability

Data mining is a technique for extracting know l
edge from large sets o f data Scientists, marketers and 
other researchers use it successfully to  identify pat
terns and accurate generalizations w hen they do not 
have or do not need specific leads.

For example. 1 -800-FLOW ERS has used data 
mining to distinguish among customers who gener
ally only buy flowers once a year -  on Valentine's Day 
-  and those who might purchase bouquets and gifts 
year-round. It markets to the first group less often, and 
to the second group more often. With thousands of 
customers to study, their researchers get useful infor
mation from data mining.

However, despite the investment o f billions of 
dollars and unparalleled access to U.S. consum er 
behavior data, the direct marketing industry achieves 
response rates ranging from 5.78 percent for telephone 
solicitation to 0.04 percent for direct response televi
sion Marketers do not know w hich potential custom 
ers will come to  a new store, much less what they will 
bu> Data mining cannot predict such spiecific inform a
tion.

Data mining for terrorism  prediction has tw o fun
damental flaws:

First, terrorist acts and their precursors are too 
rare in our society for there to be patterns to find.
There simply is no nugget o f  information to mine 

-  Second, the lack of suitable patterns means that 
any algorithm used to turn up Mipposedly suspicious 
behavior o r suspicious people will yield so many false 
positives as to make it useless. A list o f potential terror 
suspects generated from pattern analysis would not be 
sufficiently targeted to justify investigating pieople on 
the list.

In a papier to be issued by the Cato Institute on 
Monday. Jeff Jonas, the founder o f  data analysis firm 
Systems Research and Development, and I write that 
using data mining in an attempt to find terrorists would 
w uste national security resources and threaten the pri- 
vacy and civil liberties o f the thousands o f innocents 
whose lawful activ ities coincide with a purported 
terror pattern.

D ata mininj, may be useful for targeting comm on 
crim es, about w hich there is enough information to 
develop relatively accurate patterns. It may reveal 
potential identity fraud or credit card fraud. A certain 
transaction pattern might justify, for example, a credit 
card company calling a customer to see if  she made a 
certain purchase But whether data mining can be used 
to give government authorities reasonable suspicion o f 
ordinary crime is fraught with difficulty. One thing is 
certain  They won t catch terrorists this way.

N early a year ago. The New York Times revealed 
that the National Security Agency' was monitoring the 
international phone calls o f  Americans. During the 
course o f the year, additional revelations emerged o f 
telephone compianies prov iding domestic call logs to 
the NSA and a European financial network providing 
records o f A m ericans' financial transactions to  the 
Treasury Department.

In October, National Journal reported that much 
o f  the Total information Awareness program that Con
gress explicitly had rejected had reconstituted itself 
tinder the name Tangram. We take as a given that the 
government officials involved are pieople o f  good faith 
try ing to protect the country from terrorists. But A m er
icans are right to  be concerned that large storehouses 
o f  data about their lives are being used w ithout the 
benefit o f a clear legal structure and robust oversight.

They also are right to worry that our national 
security services might be wasting time ana money on 
data mining, rather than employing effective counter- 
terrorism methods that are known to work.

The 9/11 Com m ission report showed how 
investigators following leads and using traditional 
investigative techniques could have foiled al-Qaida’s 
plans, although hindsight is 20/20. Had anyone in the 
national security bureaucracy known the devastat
ing consequences the attacks would have, they would 
have had the focus to  prevent them. That this did not 
happen is not an indictm ent o f traditional investigative 
fechmques. nor does it call for using data naming on 
problems it can 't solve.

Unfortunately, there is no magic bullet that solves 
the security conundrum s created by terrorism. Data 
mining is a useful technique in many areas, but not
this one

Jim Harper is director at Information Policy Studies and the 
acmor at kfenMy Crisis: How identification a  Overused and 
Misunderstood. He is coauthor at the forthcoming Cato policy 
analysis “Effective Counterterrorism and ihe Limited Aole ot 
Predictive Data Mining"

By US Sen John Coroyn
There once w as a golden era in Texas 

in which the celebration o f Christm as did 
not focus on costly gifts or trendy items 
on sale in shopping malls across the stale 
It was a time w hen news coverage of the 
Christmas season d idn 't consist o f stones 
about credit card debt or hunting down the 
perfect gift for that special someone.

Christm as in Texas in the 1800s w as 
not an easy time by any means, and some 
Texans had more resources than others. Yet 
despite the challenges of frontier Irving, 
the pioneering men. women, and children 
o f that day left behind a proud legacy of 
hearty spirit and resourcefulness.

In T h e  Book of Texas Days,” Ron 
Stone writes: “Life was never easy in 
frontier Texas, so Christinas was a great 
celebration." It was customary for frontier 
fam ilies to decorate their Christm as trees 
with traditional homemade fare. Near the 
coast, shells w ere painted red and green, 
then hung on trees One historian noted 
that Christm as trees were plentiful -  every- 
w here but in West Texas.

In an incredible compilation o f stories 
about Christm as in 19th century Texas, 
famed Texas author Walter Prescott Webb 
compiled a list o f anecdotes for his 1941 
article. "Christm as and New Year in 
Texas." for the Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly.

In those days, many gifts were hand
made. reflecting the economic conditions

a t the g iven. His stories include a scene 
from a German orphanage near New 
Braunfels in 1849: “For eight weeks the 
girls had all sewed on the clothes far the 
boys, and knitted socks, and still they had 
to work up to  the last night ”

Nearly tw o decades later, the price 
o f cotton was high, and gifts reflected 
the resulting prosperity. In 1868. boys on 
a Bosque farm received brass-toed, red- 
topped boots and the first wool hats they'd 
ever seen, according to  Dr. John Frazier, a 
Fort Worth physician who had been one of 
those lucky Bosque farm boys.

W ebb's stories depict the Christmas 
spirit o f the tim e -  pointing a picture o f 
New Year's Eve-style revelry, complete 
with firecracker displays. And Charles F. 
Taylor, a signer o f the Texas Declaration 
o f Independence, describes a raucous 1839 
Christm as Eve in Nacogdoches this way:

” ... tom orrow 's Christmas .... Fiddles 
groan under a heavy w eight o f oppression, 
and heel-tapis suffer to the tune o f  We 
W on't G o Home ‘Till M orning.' and now 
and then the discharge o f firearms at a  d is
tance . . ."

O f course, the Christm as feast often 
reflected the econom ic and geographic 
conditions these early Texans faced.

Especially in early days, conditions 
could be fairly primitive Christm as dinner 
in 1828 on the G ulf Coast for M r D.W.C. * 
Baker consisted o f “some hominy, beat in a 
wooden mortar, and the fresh milk.”

But 50 years later, a very different 
table was set for Captain Jack Elgin, who 
celebrated Christinas with a surveying 
party in West Texas. He recalled:

“N o prince, potentate, or magnate 
ever sat down to such a feast. I think we 
had fourteen varieties o f meat. ...W e had 
buffalo, antelope, deer, bear, rabbit, prairie 
dog. possum, and possibly other animals 
that 1 do not recall; turkey, goose, brant, 
ducks, prairie-chicken, curlew, quail, and 
other b ird s”

In a lovely recollection o f  the holiday 
spirit in 1841, newspaper editor Charles De 
Morse wrote in ‘T h e  Standard" of Clarks
ville about Christinas in Austin when Texas 
was an independent Republic:

“T he  day welcome to all, is close at 
hand, and we are all ready for i t .... bright 
wide-awake Texas, whose pieople are 
always ready for whatever may come.

T h e  toy shops will be gay with 
bright lights and contrivances for extract
ing dimes, quarters and half dollars o f the 
children ...

" . . .  and tomorrow, the era which the 
Saviour cam e to bring about, 'Good will to 
man and womankind,' will come to us with 
pleasant tem perature, freedom from busi
ness cares, and a general appreciation that 
it is a day for relaxation, for smiling coun
tenances, and hearty greetings.”

In that same spirit. may our holiday in 
Texas this year include warm remembrance 
o f Christm ases past.

a u i i r  y o j  w m

UNTIED
NATIONS

Texas has unique Christmas traditions
Across our great state, children antici

pate opening beautifully wrapped presents, 
parents and grandparents look forward to 
embracing visiting family members, and 
young families eagerly await their first 
Christinas together. These are all signs that 
the holidays have arrived.

The holiday season has come to 
include many things, such as Christinas 
carols, decorations, trees, lighting of 
M enorah candles, eggnog, and a break 
from work and the daily routine. This time 
o f year also brings several traditions and 
celebrations that are unique to our state.

For many Central Texans, the holiday 
season begins with spinning under the Tree 
o f Lights in A ustin 's Zilker Park. This 
tree is 155 feet tall. 180 feet in diameter, 
and dangles 3.309 bulbs on 39 streamers 
strung from A ustin 's historical Moonlight 
Tower. The park s mile-long Trail of 
Lights Festival includes 43 lighted scenes 
such as North Pole Express, S a n a 's  Sleigh. 
12 D ays of Christm as, and Home for the 
Holidays.

G alveston's historic commercial d is
trict, the Strand, is transform ed during the 
first week o f each D ecember to  Victoria-era 
London during the Dickens on the Strand 
festival. Characters from  Charles D ickens’ 
novels march through the streets while 
vendors, carolers and musicians provide

entertainment
M arshall’s 

downtown court
house is centerpiece 
o f one o f the largest 
Christm as lights 
shows in the coun
try. Known as the 
“C rown Jewel," the 
courthouse is deco
rated with more than
125.000 lights as part o f  the city ’s W onder
land o f  Lights

In Cleburne, the W histle Stop C hrist
mas Lights cover 11 acres and always 
attract visitors from across North Texas. In 
West Texas, Santa Land has illum inated the 
Lubbock sky far 50 years. This holiday 
village features a 60-foot Christinas tree, 
anim ated displays, bonfires, traditional 
holiday scenes, and Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Since 1977, Christinas trees have been 
grown on approximately 150 Christinas 
tree farms in Texas. These farms produce
200.000 trees annually on 2.500 acres. 
Texas Christm as tree growers contribute 
S12 m illion each year to our state 's econ
omy. and this year an estim ated 36 million 
families nationwide w ill decorate their own 
Christinas trees.

W hile participating in activities such 
as these, we should rem em ber the silent

night in Bethlehem 2000 years ago when 
our Savior was bom  in a manger. On this 
night, there were no elaborate lights or 
decorations, but there was joy and hope for 
peace. The good news of His arrival was 
not delivered to the wealthiest and the most 
powerful, instead, angels appeared to the 
poorest shepherds in the field.

As we gather around the Christmas 
tree, many o f  our men and women in 
uniform are unable to be home for the 
holidays because o f deployments overseas. 
These brave soldiers protecting our free
dom may be thousands of miles away, but 
they are always present in our thoughts and 
prayers. They, too, are providing messages 
o f hope and peace to  future generations.

The holidays offer us all an opportu
nity to reflect on the past 12 months, share 
stones and memories with friends and 
family, and ring in the new year with an 
optim ism  representative o f the Texan and 
American spirit. This hope for a bnghter 
tomorrow and a better future for our chil
dren and grandchildren guides us in our 
daily lives to do all we can to make our 
world a safer place.

Christinas in Texas may not always 
be white, but it is always full of laughter, 
hope, and joy. May we all appreciate the 
gifts we have all been given and enjoy a 
festive, safe holiday season.

0
capitol
comment
by sn. baity butchtsofi

Readers appreciate coverage of the arts
Thank you so very much for the excel

lent coverage of the Christm as choir con
ceit at Clarendon College.

O ur daughter. Carolyn, is the director, 
and we are very proud o f  her and her group 
o f  students The C larendon College Choir

and the Clarendon Comm unity Chorus are 
growing in strength and popularity, and 
your article will help w ith recruitment for 
next year.

The people o f the Panhandle are very 
fortunate to have a local newspaper that

balances the coverage o f the arts, sports, 
and other local stories o f interest.

Thanks again.
A nn and  R ichard  Sm ith, 

H untsville, A labam a
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num ber Aw verification purposes. To im prove 
your chances fo r pub lica tion, type and double 
specs your le tter, stick to  one m ein to p ic , and 
keep it brief. No le tters w ill be accepted from  
candidates fo r local p o litica l ofAcas. Letters 
subm itted to  th e  newspaper becom e th e  prop
erty of The Enterprise and cannot be returned.
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The Texas Panhandle's 
First Newspaper

T he Cu «enoon N n s , established June 1 .1 *7 8  
with which hare merged: The dereeSee Traveler 
Peowery 1889; The Ctereedee Journal November 
189L The tonnerdteckm an. October 1893; The 
Agitator. February 1899; The Ctareadea These. 
Mey 1908; The Donley County Lender March 12. 
1929; The Clarendon Press. May 18.1972; end The 
Clarendon Enterprise March 14.1996
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Best Western Red River Inn employees display their trophies. Shown 
here are Stephen Hall, Crystal Mariner, Tina Johnson, Dosha 
McMenamy, Kalana Bento, Mary Booth, Meghan Gribble, Stephanie 

'Lett-Hall, Chrischell Bento, Jim Deathrage, Carmen Garcia, Connie 
McKinney, Mandy Jaramillo, Ginger McCree, Donda Simpson, and 
Billy Barnes. Enterpm* ptv*o / Rog«t Estux*

Red River Inn am ong  
Best W estern ’s best

Clarendon’s Best W estern Red 
River Inn was nam ed Best o f the Best 
in both Quality and Custom er Care at 
Best Western International’s annual 
North American convention held 
recently in Grapevine.

The hotel was presented with 
these awards in front o f m ore that 
2,000 industry peers.

Best o f  the Best in Q uality is 
bestowed upon those m em ber prop
erties that receive two consecutive

ship requirem ents m ust also be met 
in order to qualify.

The Best Western Red River 
Inn was one o f only 13 hotels o f 
the eligible properties to receive this 
distinction.

“The Best o f the Best Awards 
recognize those Best W estern hotels 
that truly dem onstrate the highest 
levels o f  quality and service,” said 
Ray Johnston, chairm an o f  Best 
W estern’s Board of Directors. "The

the lion’s tale
by roger estlack

The C larendon Lions Club held 
their regular Tuesday noon meeting 
Decem ber 19, 2006, with Boss Lion 
Jim  Shelton in charge.

We had 18 members and two 
guests -  Ashlee and Benjamin Est
lack, guests o f Lion Roger Estlack.

The club made plans to distribute 
Christm as food baskets this Friday.

Lion Judy Burlin regaled the 
club with the C ham ber’s plans for 
a New Year’s blowout on Kearney 
Street that will include such activi
ties as preacher tag and an armadillo 
drop, and the New Year may be 
celebrated on Eastern tim e so more 
seniors and children can stay up for 
it. A lternative suggestions from the 
club included a preacher drop and 
celebrating even earlier, such as at 
G reenwich time.

The club will not meet on 
D ecem ber 26 o r January 2.

P O S IT IV E  F E E D  S A L E S
U SE Pasture Values 
M u ltip lie d  =  P V M

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains.

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
DANNY ASKEW  

8 7 4 -5 0 0 1  o r  8 7 4 -3 8 4 4

Hollis Livestock Commision
Hollis, OK.

There will be No Sale Dec. 23 or Dec. 30. 
Our Next sale will be Jan. 6, 2007.

Thanks from  H o llis  U veatock Com m , lo r le ttin g  
us w ork k x  you m 2006 W a re  lo ok ing  fo rw ard  

to  w o rking to r you in  2007.
Merry Christmas & Happy New year

G L A S S T E C H

Before

,
(. r

V i ?

W indshield Repair
Under New  

Management
L a rry  &  Donna Hicks  

C all Donna at

806-874-3108
806-206-7253

SEALTHAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

weather report
0«
Mon
Tu«s
Wed
Thur
Fn
Sat
Sun

11 70* 37-
12 e r  31*
13 63" 34°
14 66" 26“
15 68“ 33°
16 71* 36“
17 76" 31*
Total precipitation this month StiT

Total precipitation to data 18.11" 
Total precipitation m Dec last year Qfl 

Total YTD last year 17.37"

w eekend forecast

Friday, Dec. 22 
Increasing Clouds 

43724°

Saturday, Dec. 23 
Snow Showers 

34726°

Sunday, Dec. 24 
Snow Showers 

31725°

information provided by Tommie C. Saye
SO yi CoopsiaSvs Otnsrvata, MrWona wsalfw  Ssrvtcs

V o  [C a r S a fe
top Quality A ssurance inspection 
scores w ithin a 12-month period. 
One score must be a perfect 100.

The Best W estern Red River 
Inn was one o f only 26 hotels out o f 
more than 2,400 eligible properties in 
the U S. and C anada to receive this 

^designation.
Best o f the Best in C ustom er 

jCare is awarded to those hotels that 
dem onstrate and exem plify excep
tional levels o f service and care. 
Design standards m id  o ther mem berr

i -liO  . , . , • ,..l( y ,. .
'r. • * -m 2 xi w».jv ic* No;

Best Western Red River Inn repre
sents a strong com m itm ent to  excel
lence. We salute the Best o f the Best 
w inners for their leadership.”

Hotel ow ner Stephen Hall 
attended the convention and repre
sented the Red R iver Inn.

Best W estern International is 
celebrating its 60th Anniversary as a 
m em bership association o f  indepen
dently owned and operated hotels. 
Best W estern is one o f the industry 's 
m oss endearing icon ic  breads, ^  ,

Thinking-4&YOU
We 're making a list o f all the people we 'd like to send 

a big thanks to this year and your name is on it! 
With best wishes fo r a very joyous and merry season 

from all o f us to all o f you.

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

K enny &  Donna Black

And mafi His bn* and lightfind you and your toted ones 
wherever you go (his Christmas.

With best tvisbes for a deeply satisfying holiday 
season from (ft of us.

Clarendon Veterinary Hospital
&

Clarendon Vet Supply

All $1.00 Item s 2 for $1.00 or .50 Each
Don’t forget to come in and see 

our Gift Merchandise... 
Christmas is just around the comer

Houseware Toys
Hardware Crafts
Bath Sets Food

5203
Open Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sandwich Trays, 
Fruit Trays, 

Vegetable Trays, 
Cookie Trays

12pc Box Chicken

Ad good Dec. 20 • Dec. 26,2006

S T O R E  H O U R S: 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. EVERYDAY
PHARMACY: 874-5202 •  DELI: 874-5203

619 W. 2nd St. Clarendon, Texas

Satisfaction Guaranteed! • Ask about our Senior Citizens Discount!

JEWELRY
For your Jewelry and Jewelry Repair Needs

B r a n i g a n ’s  J e w e l r y

NOW SELLING WIRELESS
From ALLTELL Wireless Service

Contact Steve Jaramillo fo r  more 
information, 874-5201.

We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies
Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies

tVi
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j  Q u e  P a s a ?
Your guide to “what’i happening" 

around Donley County.

December 21
United ChristianMen's Breakfast • 
Methodist Fellowship Hall • 7 p.m.

Late Night Shopping • Downtown 
Clarendon • 5 - 8 p.m.

December 25
Christmas

December 28 - 30
Greenbelt Holiday Classic Tournament • 
Bronco & Bulldog Gyms • TBA

December 31
New Year s Eve Celebration • Downtown 
Clarendon

January 1
New Year's Day

C o m m u n i t y

M e n u s
December 27 - 29

Donley County Senior C itizens
Mon: Closed 
Tue. Closed
Wed: Ham burgers/Cheese, all the 
trimmings, tator tots, peaches, 
brownies, coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Thu: Teriyaki chicken, rice pilaf, 
oriental vegetables, garden salad, 
jello/topping, roll, coffee, tea, 
lowfat milk
Fri: M exican casserole, Spanish 
rice, tossed salad, sopaipilla/ 
honey, chips & salsa, coffee, tea. 
lowfat milk

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon: Closed 
Tue: Closed
W ed: Roast beef, mashed potato, 
green beans, pickled beets, 
cookies, cornbread 
Thu: Mexican casserole, Spanish 
rice, beans, tossed salad, sliced 
peaches, chips & crackers 
Fri: Steak & gravy, mashed 
potatoes, Harvard beets, kraut 
salad, banana pudding, rolls

© n o © •«f" ■

Case

Obituaries
Case

L u c i l l e  
M arie Case, 92, 
died Monday,
Decem ber 11,
2006, in Claude,
Texas.

S e r v i c e s  
were held at 11:
00 a m , W ednes
day, Decem ber _____________
13, 2006, in the
First U nited M ethodist Church in 
C larendon with Rev. Jerry Hopkins 
and Rev. Jeff Matsler, officiating. 
Burial was held in Citizens Cemetery 
in Clarendon. Services were under 
the direction o f Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc., o f Clarendon.

Mrs. Case was bom  April 28, 
1914, in Decatur to Raymond and 
M ary Emm a Beach Carter. She 
graduated from Amarillo High 
School in 1931. She had been mar
ried to O ’Dell Holland, Bill West Jr., 
and J.L. Case, all o f whom preceded 
her in death. She had been a resident 
o f G room  before becoming a resi
dent o f Palo Duro Nursing Home in 
Claude five years ago. She was a 
M atron o f the Order o f the Eastern 
Star in Groom. She was a loving 
mother, grandmother, and great
grandmother.

Mrs. Case was preceded in death 
by her parents; her three husbands; 
one brother, James Carter; and one 
grandchild, Bret Sargent.

Survivors include 5 daughters, 
Jerlenc M orrison of Lorenzo, Emma 
Kay Sargent o f Dallas, Janet Listen of 
Greeley, Colorado, Mary Dell Burke 
o f A marillo, and Billie Ruth Lewis of 
Panhandle; 14 grandchildren and 21 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials 
be to  O livia’s Angels or BSA Hos
pice o f Amarillo.

Carters win grand prize 
during lighting contest

Sixteen houses and mobile 
homes were judged for the lighting 
contest. The Grand Prize went to the 
Levi Harvey home with all the red 
lights.

In the house division, first place 
went to Wayne and Carla Carter, 
second to  M arvin and Sharon Elam, 
and third to Lee and Tiva Jackson. In 
the mobile home division first place 
winners were Sam and Nelda Grider, 
second was Ron Hawkins, and third 
was Carol Jean McWilliams.

Once again it was a successful 
lighting contest, and thanks to every
one that participated.

The Friendship Club met Friday 
night with 42 in attendance and a spe
cial guest, Santa Claus, who handed 
out presents to the boys and girls.

Audrey Jones sang and did a 
wonderful job. It is nice to watch 
someone grow up and show their 
potential New visitors were Trudy 
and Mac Miller. We hope they can 
come again.

‘wick 
icks
peggy cockerham 

Howardwick • 874-2886
p

Bob and 
Betty H am 
mock cel
ebrate their 
a n n i v e r s a r y  
this month.
C o n g r a tu l a 
tions!

D o r o th y  
Arnold turned 
over the club 
to  new offi
cers Peggy G aston and Carol Jean 
McW illiams. G ood luck, ladies.

Betty Lemley needs to remain 
on our prayer list as does our service 
men and women.

Speaking from  experience, this 
is the worst time o f the year to be 
apart. Kind deeds are shown to the 
troops and fam ilies, but those prayers 
get you through.

I want to w ish everyone a very 
merry Christm as and a happy new 
year and hope next year is better than 
this one.

Fond farewell
Medical Center Nursing Home Resident President L.L. Wallace pres
ents a gift to MCNH Activities Director Linda Hill during the home’s 
Christmas party Monday afternoon. Hill is leaving the nursing home to 
attend nursing school. entwpnM pt»to/Rogw

Novel fictionalizes lives of M ary and Joseph
One o f the most captivating 

novels I’ve read is Two Fmm Galilee 
by M aijorie Holmes, published by 
Bantam Books. W hat more appropri
ate time to share with you and experi
ence events o f this unique writing!

Holmes not only portrays a 
beautiful love story, but she provides 
insight to  everyday opinions and 
family life in Nazareth. It is the story 
o f “two people chosen by G od to pro
vide an earthly home for His Son.” 
She presents Mary and Joseph, “a 
teen-age girl and a young carpenter, 
alone, frightened, in love, faced with 
family conflict, a hostile world, and 
an awesome responsibility.”

H olm es’ inspiration for the 
novel unfolded during Christmas Eve 
church services she attended with her 
13-year-old daughter. The concept 
o f thq..manger scene’s reality over
whelmed her. This really happened! 
After seeing the portrayal o f the birth 
o f  Jesus, six additional years passed 
before she published. According to 
Holmes, she kept hearing. “Nobody 
wants to read a Biblical novel any

more.” They criticized that she had 
made the Holy Family as real as the 
people next door. Her response? That 
was exactly what she in tended ...’’to 
make people realize they w eren’t 
just statues or Christm as C ard pic
tures. They were human beings who 
breathed, hurt, hoped, and loved just 
like we do.”

The scene is set with “A nd now 
she was a w om an”. A ccording to 
Galilee customs, w edding arrange
ments began to take form as soon as 
a young maiden entered womanhood, 
usually between ages 11 to 14.

Through fictional conversations 
effectively interspersed with factual 
events, the author relates preparation 
steps... the synagogue announce
ment, betrothal date which could be 
as long as a year before the formal 
w edding cerem ony, busy .w om en 
spinning, weaving, drying herbs and 
cheeses, making clay pots, sewing 
draperies, bedding, tablecloths, and 
towels.

W hile betrothed, couples were 
linked by law. Punishment for adul-

check it out
by mary beth nelson

tery could 
be as severe 
as death by 
stoning. It 
was during 
this betrothal 
period that 
M ary con
ceived. “And 
so it was that
Mary knew God, and becam e at once 
His child. His mate, and His mother, 
and the m iracle was achieved.” (page 
81)

Dramatic events are brilliantly 
described by the author: M ary’s 
parents’ disbelief; her trip to visit 
relatives, Elizabeth and Zachariah; 
gossips’ wagging tongues o f accusa
tions;

Joseph 's agonized dilemm a 
until his anxiety was relieved by the 
angel’s assurance that Isaiah’s proph
ecy was about to be fulfilled; the trip 
to crowded Bethlehem.

Joseph felt he had failed Mary 
when he told her o f no room  at the 
inn. G od had chosen him to look after

Dear Santa.
How are all the reindeer? What 

about Mrs. Claus? What I want for 
Christmas is Madden NFL '07, ESPN 
2R5, the movies Happy Feet and Deck 
the Halls, and a white Christmas. Be sure 
to tell Mrs. Claus I said Hello.

Fly safely, 
Wyatt Wheatly, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
How’s Mrs. Claus? Is Rudolph's 

nose still as bright as last year? Do you 
still have a big belly from the cookies you 
ate last year? For Christmas 1 would like 
new clothes, a four-wheeler, a CD, a new 
Shihtzu puppy, and a laptop. Hope you 
have a Merry Christmas!

Maddie Verstuyft, 
4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa Claus,
How is your Reindeer? Did you get 

any snow yet? I have been really good 
this year, so can I have these four things: 
a spy video car, Benten Alien Laboratory, 
a new bike, and two Nintendo Game 
Cube games. Be careful of your trip.

Love,
Colton Bowman, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and all the other 

reindeer doing? What 1 want for Christ
mas is Thrillsville and a football player 
set with a stadium that they can play in. I 
also want Need for Speed Underground 2 
and a MP3 Player. Thanks.

Sincerely, 
Grayson Morris, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How is the North Pole? I 

wonder who all of the naughty kids are? 
1 hop I’m not one of them! How’s Mrs. 
Claus? For Christmas l want the best 
bike, XBox 360, and a new four-wheeler. 
Have a nice flight, and tell Rudolph I 
said hi!

Merry Christmas, 
Justin Riggs, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
How are all of the reindeer? I’ve 

been good this year and here are two 
things I would like. First, I would like 
Sly 3 Honor Among Thieves, and I would 
also like a horse drawing kit. I hope you 
have a safe trip here and back.

Merry Christmas, 
Sheridan Hoyer, 

4th Grade. Hedley

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are doing 

fine. Are the reindeer ready to go? What 
I want for Christmas is a Video Now, the 
movie Deck the Halls, and a white Christ
mas. Hope you have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

Love, 
Kati Adams, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Subscribe Today

Installation Repairs

F A F T H  F E N C IN G

Cedar • Spruce •  Chain-link 
Wood •  Metal Post

Home
874-2211

Kelly Hill 
Clarendon, TX

Mobile
672-0414

Skid Loader Service
Big and small jobs around the home, farm, or ranch.

Driveway and sidewalk excavations, 
postholes drilled, light earthmoving, and more.

Call Kelly Hill
8 7 4 - 2 2 1 1  o r  6 7 2 - 0 4 1 4

SPECIALIZING IN THE CONTROL 
OF SPIDERS & SCORPIONS

Now Under New Management 
of Keith Christopher

Licensed A Insured • TPCL #12392

806.584.6848 or 806.584.5330 ■
^  SERVING A 60-MILE F1ADIUS OF CLARENDON

her, and all he could provide was the 
cave of a stable.

Mary and Joseph adored their 
precious baby and His little ways. 
W hile relishing His infant charms, 
they couldn 't help but think of Jesus’ 
future suffering that would be part 
o f  G od’s great plan. At one point, 
Joseph said, “Somehow, I can't think 
o f our son as a k ing...one who will 
m ount the throne one day and rule 
the world. But rather a king that 
w ill somehow change men’s hearts. 
Mary talked o f how prophets had 
already spoken of his fate. . . man of 
sorrow s...to  bear whole burden of 
people's sins.

Joseph again speaks of his love 
for Mary and how it will enable them 
to grow together in strength so they 
would be worthy of the great bless
ing that came to them in a Bethlehem 
stab le ...so  they would be worthy of 
having Him entrusted to them even 
for a little while.

I hope you enjoy this novel as 
much as I did.

Why not check it out?

Local’s grandson 
completes training

Army Private Michael Ryan 
Riggs, assigned to Kilo Troop, 5th 
Squadron, and 15th United States 
Calvary Regiment, graduated from 
Initial Entry Training (IET) Oct. 5, at 
Fort Knox, Ky.

Private Riggs following a two 
week visitation with tamily and 
friends, reported to Fort Hood O cto
ber 17, where he is assigned to  the 
United States 3d Armored Cavalry 
Regiment and will be deployed
sometime in 2007.

During the 18 weeks of train
ing. Private Riggs received extensive 
physical training, marksmanship, 
U S. weapons familiarization, cam a
raderie and confidence training, 
training in Jujitsu combat fighting, 
and also qualified in the operations o f 
Bradley and Humvees.

Private Riggs participated jn  
several military marches, including 
the final march of 27K up Misery 
and down "Agony” (a well known 
mountain to all Cavalry Scouts out o f 
Fort Knox), carrying 100 pounds of 
equipment and pack, initiating him as 
a Calvary Scout.

Private Riggs is is the grandson 
of Eva TUrner of Clarendon.

Quilting Club meets
The Golden Needles Quiltifig 

Club met at Gay Cole’s home for 
our Christmas Party. We adopted 
three angels off the tree, and we sa rj| 
Christmas carols. Each of us brougbt 
a neat dish of goodies for our Chrisjj- 
mas brunch. We played games arfl 
visited a lot. A great time was h4J 
by all.

Those present were Betty J e $  
Williams, Eve Lee Swinney. Barbaia 
Helms, Dortha Reynolds, Josie Bup 
gess, Ann Bunyan, Jo Shaller, Ro$» 
Lee Watson, and Gay Cole.

C of C names winners jj
The Clarendon Chamber d f 

Commerce has named the winners of 
last week’s lighting contest.

—"  In the residential division. wijfr-
ners were James and Marva Thomjp 
-  Clarendon, Levi and Dorotfty 
Harvey -  Howardwick, and Keifl) 
and Karen Watt -  Hedley.

The best building downtown wSj
the Downtown Ministry Center.

Dear Santa,
How's Rudolph? I hope I get to 

hear jingle bells this year like last year. Is 
Rudolph's nose still as bright as a flash
light? For Christmas I would like a new 
bike, a winter toboggan, a horse calendar, 
Santa Claus 2 DVD, and more long furry 
socks. Hope to see you soon. Have a 
Merry Christmas?

Love, 
Kortney Burton 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? 1 love the toys 

from last year. These are the toys I want 
this year. 1 would really like a Nintendo 
64 adaptor, a memory card, Turock 2, the 
Gorganides and the Commando Elite, 
and a G.I. Joe set.

Your best kid, 
Richard Like, 

4th Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa-
How did you know Missy and Chet 

were my dogs? I want a Baby Alive and a 
MP3 player. It is my birthday on the 30th. 
When is your birthday, Santa?

Love, 
Kallie Lindsey

New Arrival
Tommy and Megan Wells of Uvalde, Texas are proud to announce tt 
arrival of their daughter, Rhease Brooke, born November 22, 2006. 
Proud grandparents are Lori Arnn of Borger and Scotty Wells (st: 
tioned in Japan), and Randy and Linda McGill of Amarillo.
Proud great grandparents are Melba Marcum of Wellington and tf 
late Dennis Marcum of Amarillo; Billie Hupp of Pampa and the la 
Fred Hupp; Tommy and Johnnie Wells of Dallas; Hubert and Vonr 
Brooks of Wellington; and the late Lorraine and Glenn McGill of W< 
lington.

M r .  F i x  I t
Kyle Hill

M inor repairs, odd jobs, and more.

672-8908 or 874-2283t .

( f a i f o e t  ( t y e o n u t y  S e n o ic e  

806-856-5246 
FREE ESTIMATE

_____________ .Hedley, TX 7PO Box 101
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Child Welfare Board buys 
presents for foster children

Prints of Enterprise Photos available at

S t a n l e y
A u t o  R a n c h

Hwy. 287 • Clarendon, TX | (806)874-3527 • (800)692-4088

Don’t Take A Chance, 
Shop At

Stanley Auto Ranch!
w w w .stanleyauto.net 

C larendon TX Hwy. 287  
8 0 6  8 7 4 -3 5 2 7

Donley County Child Welfare Board members Ann Huey, Kim Dickin
son, Ted Shaller, Melissa Hatley, Debbie Howard, and Kathy Hommel 
and DFPS representative Marc Latimer. Photo b» b>h Huey.

FREE 12 Month 12K Mile 
Bumper to Bumper Warranty!CISD Trustees expand scope of roofing project

The C larendon ISD Board o f  opportunity to  learn life skills which 
Trustees met in regular session include leadership, human relations, 
December 11 in the C ISD  Functional ethics, job  applications, management 
Living Center. skills, etc. The board voted in favor

The board heard and accepted o f subm itting an application to the 
the report o f  auditor Dale Swan for state to have this added to the cur- 
Rscal year 2005-2006. riculum.

Clarendon High School Princi- The board approved a motion 
pal Larry Jeffers explained the Diver- to buy additional com puters for 
sified Career Preparation (DCP) the secondary library from Dell for 
course he would like to offer next $11,035.04.
.year. The course allows students the Trustees voted to  participate

currently being used in tuck pointing 
brick on the high school building for 
many purposes around the campus.

Superintendent Monty Hysinger 
reported enrollm ent figures as fol
lows: high school 140, junior high 
125, and elem entary 235.

Administrative reports were 
given by Hysinger, Jeffers, CJH 
Principal Marvin Elam, Elementary 
Principal Mike Word, and Athletic 
D irector Gary Jack.

in the West Texas Food Service 
Cooperative for food purchasing and 
commodity processing for the year 
2007-2008.

A motion was approved to 
change the scope o f  work on the cur
rent roofing project to include placing 
metal on the entire facial board on the 
elementary and junior high buildings 
at a cost o f $43,200.

The board approved the purchase 
o f the 45-foot articulating boom lift

Will t bt sr wisltt s anc! 
qHAiitucIi to you 
A\d youR kiN -

Wf do AppRfCiAII yOUR 
dROppiNCj iis!St. John The Baptist 

Episcopal Church McKinney
Motor

Company

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
6 a.m. - 2 p.m.Cf/inWtniaG o o e »fero/'ce 

/ /. OO a .m .
< f/au/a/y, LOecem/te/* 2 4

Christmas 
Lunch Buffet

RUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE!

MUNCHIES
ASSORTED FLAVORS.....................

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH MEAD
24 O Z. /  89«  EACH O R .............

ALLSUP'S WHEAT M EAD
24 O Z /  994 EACH O R .............

PLAINS EGG NOG
Q UART..............................................

PLAINS EGG NOG
12 O Z .................................................

SOFT'N GENTLE SATH TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.........................................

SO DRI PAPER TOWELS
1 ROLL PKG. /  59< EACH OR . .  .

ALLSUP’S
WATER

ALLSUP’S
SERVE ROLLS

US 287 West 
Clarendon, TX

Prices Good Thru 12/30/06

H onifiOnion flip V #

COMBO MEALS
combo 3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 

no. e A 32 0 Z. TALLSUP . . . . . . .
combo 2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 

no. 7 A 32 0 Z. TALLSUP............
combo > 2 C0 RN DOGS 

no. s & 3 1 9 L  TALLSUP............
combo ) CHIMICHANGA 

no 9 5 A 32 OZ. TALLSUP............
combo 2 BEtF A BEAN BURRITOS 
no. io a  32IOZ. TALLSUP............

BACON/E0G BISCUIT 
A 16 OZ. COFFEE.............
SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
A 16 OZ. COFFEE.............
BBQ SANDWICH 
A 32 OZ. TALLSUP............
H0MESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
A 32 QZ- TALLSUP............
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
A 32 0 2 . TALLSUP ............

COMBO
NO. 1 BUY 12  

GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S, 
MILK... .

GET
ONE

FREE!
COMBO
NO. 2

COMBO
NO. 3

COMBO
NO. 4

COMBO 
NO. 5

http://www.stanleyauto.net


Come Be A Part Of The

“Come Try Us Out For Your Church 
Home And Receive A Free Gift 

Make a New Family Heirloom Ornament! 
Due to inclement weather the Live Nativity 
scene has been postponed until next year.

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  J e s u s !  P a r t y

Sunday, December 24
Enjoy games, music, Christmas goodies, and 

cake while we celebrate Jesus' Birthday 
9:45 - 10: 45 A.M.

NOTICED!

’■mi Mt «hMt dm* m i man m your beat

P a r t ic ip a te  in D em o cracy . 
R ead  y o u r P ub lic  N o tices .

E v e r y o n e ’s fn v ite d !

The Chamber of Commerce Is Sponsoring

The Saints’ Roost 
New Year’s Eve Party

"Times Square In Donley 
County Blackeyed Pea Festival &
Armadillo Drop (or lowering) ”

7:00 p.m. - Midnight
Come Celebrate With Games, Entertainment, & Live 
Music Throughout The Evening. Blackeyed Peas And 
Corn Bread Served By The Chamber Of Commerce.

A Bell Choir Will Ring In The New year

6A The Clarendon Enterprise • D ecem ber 2 1 . 2 0 0 6

( I t  th e  ( B ir th  o f  a w i  S a v i o u r ,  w e  w i s h  y o u  a n d  y o w t  l o v e d  o n e s , 

p e a c e ,  c o n te n tm e n t ,  j o y ,  a n d  a  v e r y  m e r r y -  h o l i d a y  s e a s o n .

s p

u l b e r s o n  -  ^ ^ t o w e r s ,  I n c
S  S  I N  C  E  1 9  2  7

805 N . H o b art • Pam pa, T X

1-800-879-1665
----------------- . . .  — .

Cg)t o y o t a  i moving forward >

CC R e g e n ts  n a m e  
a re n a  fo r M a tlo c k

Clarendon College Regenis 
named the arena inside the Livestock 
tc Equine Center after one of the 
school’s largest benefactors during 
their regular meeting December 14 

The Matlock Arena recognizes 
the gift o f $584,000 that was left to 
CC from the estate o f Letitia Sawyer 
Matlock in memory o f  her parents 

Matlock was bom  in 1904 to 
Robert and Carrie Sawyer, and it 
is believed she was bom  in or near 
Clarendon She attended Clarendon 
College in the 1920s and died Sep
tember 21 ,2001 , in California.

M atlock's donation is ranked 
as the third largest donation in the 
modem history o f Clarendon C ol
lege. Adjusted for inflation, the 
largest donation -  a little more than 
$2 million - cam e from the estate o f 
Vera Dial Dickey, which was settled 
in 1995.

The second largest gift. Si .82 
million adjusted for inflation, was 
the gift o f the Etta and Ida Harried

estate in 1967. which provided for 
the construction o f the m odem  col
lege campus

In other business, regents 
accepted the audit report for 2005- 
2006 from the firm of Fox. Byrd. 
& Company. The report shows the 
college's total assets increased from 
$9,488 million to $9,997 million 
during the last fiscal year.

The board also approved a five- 
year graduated tax abatement for the 
Sonic D nve-ln in Clarendon. College 
taxes on the property will be abated 
100 percent the first year. 75 percent 
the second year, 50 percent in years 
three and four, and 25 percent the 
fifth year.

The board named Dean o f 
Administrative Services Raymond 
Jaram illo to be the college’s invest
ment officer. Brandi Havens was 
named interim director o f financial 
aid. and Kelly Vonner was named 
as interim enrollment services coun
selor.

e s t  W t i k e t  F o r

4 Merry Christmas

( f r o m  a l l  o f  u b  a t

R o ad ru n n er H o m eC are
“We R u b  the  R o x h  to  B rin *  yuuhly C u r  to  Y o u "

"from Ifour "Merry, Merry

Ckrirfmas Station

KL&1053M

Christmas cheer
Clarendon Headstart celebrated the holidays recently. Shown here are 
(back) Zhala Bassett, Cody Crump, Genaro Luna, Leiah Hernandez, 
Garrett Hill, Kira Weatherton, Abby Tolbert, (middle) Ivan Gonzalez, 
Cainon Mayberry, Robert McGuire, Ervin Aguillar, Makayla Brown, 
(front) Raynee Newsome, Brooke Duncan, Heavenleigh Mireles, Tyler 
Paul, and Ashlynn Newsome. Not pictured: Grade Shadle.

COUNTRY b l o o m e r s
F L O W E R S  A  G IF T S

6 7 4 -2 5 0 6

Nee/A Hast "Minute 
Gjift For Under $(J

Caine See V& A t 
‘Blaanier&

Merry Christmas &
New year

i
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c A  ' M e s s a g e  

OfTtianks <At 
Tfie 'K’alidags

W e  re  d isp lac in g  this m eesage o( cheer 
To th a n k  qou a ll (or shopp ing  here  

B ecause  one th in g  th a t w e know  is tru e  is 
It w ouldn  t b e  C hristm as w ithou t a ll o! uou

A  verq m ernj C hristm as to  our Iriends, neighbors, 
an d  custom ers. Y ou m ake it a ll w orthw hile!

R e y n o ld ’s
Machine & Supply

Wellington beats Broncs
By Sandy Anderberg

The Broncos faced Wellington 
on Tuesday, December 12, and were
defeated 61-67.

The Broncos jum ped out to take 
control o f  the game early on, but the 
Rockets rebounded in the second half 
for the win despite a huge perfor
m ance by senior LaDez Captain.

Defensively, the Broncos 
struggled at times, which allowed 
the Rockets to take the momentum. 
A ccording to Coach Colby Waldrop, 
the Broncos needed to  hit the boards 
and play better defense.

“We did not play any defense or 
rebound.”  W aldrop said.

Scoring: Captain 28, TJ Brown 
9, David G ordon 9, A lton G aines 6, 
Brad Sell 3, Nathan G ribble 2, Aaron

Lady Broncs 
fall Tuesday
By Sandy Anderberg

The Lady Broncos traveled to 
W ellington Tuesday night and were 
defeated 42-62 in a non-district 
match up.

The Lady Rockets made a big 
run against the Lady Broncos in the 
first quarter o f play as they outscored
them  25-6.

W ellington m aintained that 
intensity through the second period 
o f  play and led by 18 at the break. 
The Lady Broncos regrouped during 
the break and came out in the second 
half to outscore their opponent, but 
the Lady Rocket lead was too great 
to overcom e.

Scoring: Jessi Howard 11, M acy 
Shadle 11, Regan Lemley 9, Abbie 
M assingill 6. Haley C arter 3, and
Sade Cobb 2.

The Lady Broncos w ill partici
pate in their own tournam ent Decem 
ber 28-30 and play G room  at noon 
on Thursday, D ecember 28. They 
will play Quanah in the Bronco G ym  
January 2 at 6:30 p.m.

Roby beats Hedley
The Hedley lady O w ls started

out their season with F©by on the 7th. 
The Lady ow ls played hard but com e 
up short 41-44. Scoring for the lady 
owls Haley Hall 16, Ruth Howard 7, 
Katie Gregory 6, Kristen Dwight 5, 
Kelby Shields 4, Jaci Copelin and 
Elizabeth G arcia 2.

On the 14th the Lady Owls 
played W heeler com ing out on top 
46-29. Scoring was Copelin 16, 
Shields 10, Hall 7, Howard & G reg
ory 4, W oodard & Dwight 2.

On the 17th the lady Owls 
hosted Bible Heritage, the lady Owls 
cam e out with a win 80-13. Scor
ing - Hall &  G arcia 16, Howard 
12, Dwight * Gregory 8, Copelin 7, 
Conatser 6, Woodard 4, Shields 2, 
and Koetting 1.

The Hedley Lady Owls hosted 
Holy Cross on the 20th. The Lady 
owls came on strong with a 41-12 
half time score and never looked 
back winning 73-34. Scoring 
Ruth Howard 17, Haley Hall 14, 
Shandy Koetting & Kelby Shields 
9, Jaci Copelin 7, Katie Gregory 6, 
Elizabeth G arcia 5, Julie W oodard 4, 
Kailee Burton 2.

, The Lady Owls went on to win- 
On the 21st The Lady Owls played 
Ft. Elliott with a half time score of 
23-1. Scoring - Hall 14, Shields 12, 
Howard 10, Garcia 7, Koetting 4, 
Copelin 3, W oodard & Gregory 2.

Owls beat Wheeler
Hedley owls opened their season 

at W heeler against the Mustangs. 
The Owls played hard and came out 
with the victory 80-54. Scoring for 
the Owls -  Brandon M ontgomery 
15, Dusting Thomas, Andy Alston 
and Peter Howard 13, Will Verstuyft 
8, Tyler Pepper, Archie Sharp, Isaias 
Ramirez and Brayden Bennett 4, Jon 
Edmonson 2.

Hedley O wls played Holy Cross 
on the 20th. At the half the score was 
27-30, but in the end the Owls came 
out on top winning 59-46. Scoring 
-  Will Verstuyft 14, Peter Howard 
13, Brandon Montgomery 8, Dustin 
Thomas & Jon Edmonson 7, Andy 
Alston 6, and Brayden Bennett 4.

The Owls took on Ft. Elliott in a 
close one with the owls winning 55- 
50. Scoring -  Verstuyft 17, Alston 
13, Howard 8, Thomas 6, M ontgom
ery & Edmonson 4, Bennett 3.

Gordon 2, and Dalton Askew 2.
Friday night the Broncos played 

River Road and avenged their loss 
against the Rockets with a 61-41 win. 
The Broncos controlled the game 
from start to finish as they corrected 
mistakes.

“We played much better defense 
against them  this time,” W aldrop said. 
“ It was a much better game for us.”

Scoring: Captain 17, Brown 17, 
Sell 10, Gaines 8, Danzel Wilson 4, 
D. G ordon 3, and Askew 2.

The Broncos will host the 
Greenbelt Holiday Tournament 
Decem ber 28-30 and will take on 
G room  in the first round at 10:30 a.m. 
on Decem ber 28. They will resume 
their regular schedule January 2 at 
home against Quanah.

Free B ig -i Classified
with every subscription.

© '

After 40 Years Of 
Hard Work & Dedication

/Y our Local Postmaster
Is R eady F or A P erm anen t Vacation^ 

He H as B oxed H is L ast L ette r 
& S o ld  H is L ast S tam p .

L o n n ie
Is Headed, For 

Retirement

fc F lL M x l LLc

New Line Cinema

The Nativity Story
IImw (tarte at *wk. SatM ofM 1 ko«r Mriy. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Adults $5.00 • Kids & Seniors $4.00

’Com e on by an d  tell h im  he is  swell;( 

w ish  h im  a H a p p y  Farewell.

T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r  2 8
1:30-3:30 RM .

A t T h e  P o s t  O f f ic e  
R e f r e s h m e n t s  P r o v id e d

December 28-30
Greenbelt Holiday Classic

la d v  Broncos
u >  H r ... !  s m m * *

1 2  N a th iu iT O h b U *  

14 Alton (Jauust
11 J i l l  Cornell 
I si Shelby Watson 
16 K rin  H olland 
30 Abbie Massi n*ji 11 
53 K m gauL w nley 
34 Sade Cobb

Bronco Gym  & |B u lld o g  Gym  
G a m e  r im e s  TBA

‘50 D errick Shelton
32 I hi I ton Askew 
34 David Gordon 
48 IjiDez Cuptm 
50 I iiuusel WHso>
58 T J  B raw nI Katie Askew

H ead Coach: 
A s s is ta n t*  E a s t

Tuesday, ianuarv 2( Viiiehetv Colby Wa ldr»}>, 
Brandon Word

Trainers: T risha Ihw ett, N iki 
V& Y Robert* V  ;

FI Inter: K M  H ill

Htl
Altonis n m

Miuiafl f̂wwrethy Jeffers, iYwey 
P hillip s, and M ariali Benavidez

V .' L Y ;
■ H i m m *

ay to victory.»proudly support fne Broncps on th

Bus! wBroncs!
A C . F lo r tr ir Richard Sheppard, DDS 

Sam Hill Pit BBQ 
Stanley AutoRanch 

1$l||pndor|£nterprise 
3 Jfeattle clm pany 

W|jfee Monument Co. 
Wm's Feed& Seed

4C Electric
Greenbelt Water Authority 

Herring Bank 
J&W Lumber 

Knorpp Insurance 
Lowe's Family Center 

Mike's Pharmacy 
Sheiton Law Offices M

Donley County State Bank 
Evans Fertilizer 

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative

p mm
n u n

)
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Lady Bronco JV Maroon 
takes second In tourney

The Lady Bronco JV played hard 
In the Clarendon JV Tournament and 
took home second place In the tourna
ment played at the Bronco Gymnasium 
December 14 and 16.

The Ladies faced Valley in the 
first round of play and easily defeated 
them 30-14. The Ladies jumped out to 
an early lead, but they allowed Valley 
to come within one point at the break. 
They regained control in the second half 
to earn the right to advance. Scoring: 
Jenci White 7, Abby Patten 5, Janae 
White 4. Haleigh Lewis 4, Deidre Lewis 
2. Bailey Starnes 2. Morgan Hysinger 2. 
and Cortnee Thornberry 2.

They played White Deer in the next 
round and handily defeated them 44- 
5. It was never a contest for the Lady 
Broncos as they defensively shut down 
their opponent. Scoring: Jenci White 
13, Starnes 9. D. Lewis 8, Thornberry 6, 
Patten 5, Hysinger 4, and H. Lewis 2.

That win put the Lady Broncos in 
the championship game against Pan
handle. Despite playing a good first 
half, the Lady Broncos were eventually 
defeated 12-27. Scoring: Starnes 5,
Jenci White 5, and Hysinger 2.

The Lady Bronco White also par
ticipated in the tournament and played 
White Deer in the opening round. They 
were victorious over the Does at 33-20. 
Scoring: Amelia Taytor 13, Jill Luna 5, 
Kia Bryley 4, Lauren Shelton 4, Domi
nique Mason 3, Brandie Mays 2, and 
Caitlln Christopher 2.

The Lady Bronco White took on 
Panhandle in the second round and 
were defeated 19-52. The Ladies 
worked hard but were unable to stop 
the Pantherettes. Scoring: Bryley 7,
Mason 6. Luna 3, Shelton 2. and Elissa 
Holland 1.

The White team then played Valley 
and despite coming close, lost 27-33. 
For three periods, the score difference 
was just two points. But a slow-scoring 
fourth quarter ended the Lady Broncos' 
hope for a win. Scoring: Mays 7, Hol
land 6, Bryley 5, Mason 4, Luna 3, and 
Christopher 2.

Bell said she appreciates those 
who helped or were involved with the 
tournament in some way.

Earlier in the week, the Lady Bron
cos traveled to Wellington and pounded 
the Lady Rockets 30-11. After the 
first quarter of play, the Lady Broncos 
opened up the game and easily strolled 
to a victory. Scoring: D. Lewis 8, Jenci 
White 5, H. Lewis 4, Erin Holland 4, 
Patten 3, Starnes 2, Luna 2, and Mason 
2.

The Lady Broncos will resume 
regular play January 2 at home against 
Quanah at 5:00 p.m.

Bronco JV hosts tourney
The Bronco junior varsity hosted 

a JV tournament December 14 and 
16 at the Bronco Gymnasium. They 
played Valley in the first round and were 
defeated 30-35. The Broncos had a big 
first half and were up by six points at the 
break, but they allowed the Patriots back 
in the game in the third period. They 
struggled offensively In the last quarter, 
which allowed Valley to get the win. 
Scoring: Tr6 Brown 11, Johny Ballard 
8. Ryan Hilt 5. Dustin Ford 3. Stephino 
McCampbell 2. and Billy Ceniceros 1.

Their second round opponent was 
Silverton, and they handily defeated 
them 39-19. The Owls were up by four 
points after the end of the first quarter, 
but the Broncos rallied back to score 
11 points and held Silverton scoreless 
which gave them a seven point lead 
going into the break. That quarter gave 
the Broncos the boost they needed to 
take the momentum and eventually the 
game. Scoring: Brown 14, McCampbell 
10, Ballard 4, Hill 3. Keifer Burton 2, 
Ceniceros 2, Ford 2, and Chris Hern
don 2.

Clarendon went up against Arbor 
Academy in the third round and played 
hard. But the Broncos got Into foul trou
ble which allowed Arbor Academy to get 
the 33-27 win. The Broncos struggled 
offensively in the last quarter after lead
ing the entire game. Scoring: Brown 11, 
Ceniceros 4, Ballard 4, Glen Weatherton 
3, Hm 2 ,-Ford 1. and McCampbell 1.

Earlier in the week the Broncos trav
eled to Wellington to take on the Rock
ets. They were defeated 27-47. The 
Broncos had trouble getting anything 
going against the Rockets and never 
established anything offensively. Scor
ing: Brown 7, Ceniceros 7, McCampbell 
6, Ballard 5, and Herndon 2.

The Broncos will host Quanah 
January 2 beginning at 5:00 p.m.

Lady Colts win In OT
The seventh grade Lady Colts 

turned a slow start in the first quarter 
into a one point advantage at the break 
and brought home a 24-21 win, which 
included an overtime period.

Clarendon put together a good 
offensive quarter and held a slight 
lead going Into the last period of play, 
but the Wheeler Lady Colts staged a 
small comeback to tie the game, send
ing It Into overtime. The Lady Colts 
earned the first basket in overtime and 
held on to grab the win. Scoring: Trev- 
ela Dronzek 10, Brittany Hargrove 6, 
Marqueda Gaines 4, Cheyenne Kose- 
hata 3, and Brooklyn Bailey 1.

Despite playing hard, the eighth 
grade Lady Colts were defeated 20-35 
by Wheeler on the road. The Ladies 
only trailed by two points early on, but 
the deficit went to tour after the break.

Even though the Ladies tried to turn 
things around after the half, they could 
not stop a Wheeler offensive run. Scor
ing: Danielle Ford 15, Annessa Williams 
3. and Vanessa Williams 2.

Both Lady Colt teams will play at 
home against Claude January 8 begin
ning at 5:00 p.m. The eighth grade Lady 
Colts will be playing in the Bush land 
Tournament January 4 and 6 with times 
to be announced at a later date

Hedley JV wins 27-23
Hedley J.V. Girls played Wheeler 

recently at Wheeler. The lady's played 
a hard fought game with only 4 players 
In the 4th quarter and came out with 
the win 27-23. Scoring for the Lady 
Owls Betty Cruz 17, Skyler Conatser 
5, Brittney Netterville 2 and Mariee 
Sargent 1.

Hedley J.V. Boys played Claude 
recently. They played hard and came 
out with the win 81 -45. Scoring for the 
Owls -  Peter Howard 30, Isaias Ramirez 
23, Archie Sharp 15, Danny Garcia 9, 
Seth Altman, Will Monroe, and Kagan 
Foard 2.

The Hedley J.V. Boys took on Ft. 
Elliott in a close one with a halftime 
score of 18-15, but in the end the 
Owls came out short 32-33. Scoring: 
Archie Sharp 11, Dustin Watson 10, will 
Monroe 7, and Kegan Foard and Seth 
Altman 2.

Hedley JH boys win big
Hedley Jr. High Boys played Kelt on 

on last month at Hedley The Owls 
beat Kelt on 63-14. Scoring for the owls 
-  Braden Montgomery 16, Reid Coplin 
13, Kolby Foard 10, Troy Chambless 8, 
Angel Villarreal 6, Brady Montgomery & 
Josh Llewellyn 4, and Jacob Widener 2.

Hedley Jr. High Boys came out 
strong against Samnorwood 26-6 at the 
half and going on to win 36-19. Scoring 
Braden Montgomery 10, Reid Coplin, 
Brady Montgomery, and Angel Villarreal 
7, Troy Chambless 3, Kolby Foard 2.

Hedley jr. High Girts kicked off their 
season with Samnorwood at home. 
They Lady Owls played hard with a 
half time score of 14-13, but came out 
behind losing 25-28. Scoring -  Jenny 
Allen 7, Haley Chambless 6, Kaylee 
Shields 5, Kallie Verstuyft 3, and Addi
son Monroe and Jasie Sargent 2.

The Lady Owls took on Lefors on 
the 27th coming out with a win 37-22. 
Scoring -  Shields 9, Sargent 8, Chamb
less 7. Verstuyft and Allen 4. Alex Ste
phens 2, Monroe 1.

Colt teams post wins
The seventh grade Colts prevailed 

in a 26-23 win over Wheeler at home 
Monday, December 11. Things went 
well in the first quarter of play, and they

ritA- tAfr'r*»( n

STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION

CLARENDON CONSOLIDATED 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

I U TTJO

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31,2006

Data
Control
C ote

10
Owml

Fund
Other
Fundi

Tout
Governmental

Fundi

5700
REVENUES:
Total Local and Intermediate Sources S 2,051,625 S 35,029 S 2,086,654

JtOO State Program  Revenues 2,807.710 67,640 2,875,350
5900 Federal Program  Revenues 2.403 418,725 421,128

5020 Total Revenues 4,861,738 521,394 5,383,132

EXPENDITURES
Current:

0011 Instruction 2,349,580 289,933 2,639,513
0012 Instructional Resources and M ed c  Services 181,660 1,016 182,676
0013 C urriculum  and Instructional Staff Development 12,027 42,007 54,034
0021 Instructional Leadership - 21,039 21,039
0023 School Leadership 304,618 1,517 306,135
0031 G uidance. Counseling and  Evaluation Services 59,694 - 59,694
0033 H ealth Services 30,793 508 31,301
0034 Student (Pupil) Transportation 152,585 212 152,797
0035 Food Services - 180,262 180,262
0036 C ocurTicular/Extracum cular Activities 245,571 805 246,376
0041 G eneral A dm inistration 311,095 887 311,982
0051 Plant M aintenance and Operations 599,248 2,831 602,079
0052 Security and M onitoring Services 997 • 997

Capital Outlay:
00* 1 Facilities Acquisition and Construction 38,550 38,550

Intergovernm ental
0093 Paym ents to Fiscal Agent/M embcr D istricts o f  SSA 73,228 . 73,228

6030 Total Expenditures 4,359,646 541,017 4,900,663
1100 Excess (Deficiency) o f  Revenues Over (Under) 502,092 (19,623) 482,469

7915

Exoenditures —  
O TH ER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
T ransfers In 901 20,524 21,425

*911 T ransfers O ut (Use) (20,524) (901) (21,425)
70S0 Total O ther Financing Sources (Uses) (19,623) 19,623 -

1200 Net C hange in Fund Balances 482,469 - 482,469

0100 Fund B alance - September 1 (Beginning) 1,504,846 - 1,504,846

3000 Fund B alance - August 31 (Ending) $ 1,987,315 S - i  1,987,315

held a five-point lead at the break
Wheeler narrowed the gap ecrfy In 

the second half, but the Colts held on for 
the win. Scoring: Devonte Hardaway 6. 
Charleston Harris 6. Chris Blackburn 4, 
Jayson Pigg 4, Jordan Luna 2, Collin 
Dickinson 2, and Jacob Pigg 2.

The eighth grade Colts took the 
early control and owned the momentum 
as they breezed past Wheeler 42-30. 
The Colts had great offense from the 
start and proved to be too much defen
sively for their opponent as they were 
up by 15 at the break. The second half 
was a carbon copy of the first, and the 
Colts were victorious. Scoring: Johnny 
Gaines 9, Mike Crump 8, David Roberts 
6, Brayden Phillips 6, Clayton Shields 5, 
Bradley Watson 4, Chris Crump 2, and 
Trent White 2.

Both Colt teams will travel to 
Claude on January 8 beginning at 5: 
00 p.m., and the eighth grade will par
ticipate in the Bushland Tournament 
January 4 and 6.

M n M w . C i a i e n d o n O n l i n e . c o m

I would like to express my appreciation to

Bobby Woods of
W o o d s  D o z e r  S e r v ic e

For the Excellent work 
he did on our place.

H o l i d a y  H o a r s
8 : 3 0  -a/ th -  8 : 0 0  'j in *

*S)e<»e/|*v$eA 2 3

o Retired Brighton Jewelry 25% O ff 
+ Buy 2 Merle Norman Items, Receive A  Free G ift

°  Cook B o o l< 5  $5 (Excluding G ooseberry  Patch)

o Madeline Shoes 40% O ff  
o FDJ Depressed Denim Jeans $43.95 

o A ll Christmas Decorations, C lothing, Candles, Etc., 50% O ff
°  Scarves 50% O ff

o A ll Women's Jewelry V2  price (E x cM in g  Brighton)

*A ll Ladies C lothing buy one item, get second item o f  equal or 
lesser value V 2 price. (Excluding f w ) 

oA ll Men's Ralph Lauren Chaps buy one item, get second - 
item o f  equal o r lesser value V2  price 

^Men's ties $10 Each
^ A ll Tyler Candle Products 25% O ff  (Room  Spray. Glamorous Wash, QnJIes, dc

o Flomemade Fudge &  Peanut Brittle

I here s no place we d  rather be than serving this community.
And when the holiday is through, we fee l privileged to remain with \ou!

M erry Christmas and many thanks to a ll our friends this holiday season.

We look forw ard to spending another year with you, and to providing 
you with the best service we can.

GREENBELT
ELECTRIC COIPERATIVE
Y o u r T o u c h s to n e  E n e rg y *  C o o p e r a t i v e

w y  cNbok d C  fs’D.OJ
D o w n to w n  ( In iv n d o n  • • < ) |m*i i  M o ii-S .i I

E

( (



The Cla rendon Enterprise « D ecem ber 2 1 , 2 0 0 6 9A

c l a s s i f i e d s
874-2259

Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all classified*.

MEETINGS
©  C larendon Lodge #700

j y *  AF&AM  S ta te d  m e e tin g :
S e co n d  M o nday e a ch  
m o n th , 7 :3 0  p .m . R e fre s h 
m e n ts  se rv e d  a t 6 :3 0  p .m . 

Practice sessions: Fourth Monday. 7 p.m. 
J im  O w en s - W .M .
G re tt B e tts  - S e c re ta ry  
2 B 1, ASK 1

C larendon O rder of the  
Eastern Star #6 S ta te d  
m e e tin g s : F irs t T h u rs 
da ys, 7 :3 0  pm ; R e fre sh 
m e n ts  se rve d  a t 6 :3 0  pm  

C la ris s a  D a lla s  - W .M .
N aom i G re e n  - S e c re ta ry

C larendon Lions C lub
R e g u la r m e e tin g  e a ch  
T u esda y a t n o o n .
J im  S h e lto n , B o ss  L io n . 

R u sse ll E s tla ck , S e c re ta ry

O vereaters A nonym ous -  T h u rs 
da ys, 5 :3 0  p .m ., a t th e  F irs t C h ris tia n  
C h u rch  b a se m e n t in  C la re n d o n . N o 
fe e s , n o  d u e s .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

faints' “Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Hours
Friday and Saturday • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Other times by appointment only
Please call 874-3905 or 874-3863.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE -  Long wide bed topper. Excellent 
condition. No reasonable offer refused. 874- 
3674.52-2tC

WATKINS PRODUCTS -  Dana Monroe Ford 
806-206-9648.51-4tp

ATTENTION LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY SHOP
PERS! Avoig the M a q j/a ll Rush! Guys, this is 
especially for you! Debbie Hamilton’s Home 
Interiors and Gifts will be open through Christ
mas Eve Night! Come by or call and I will be 
happy to help you choose a gift from the vast 
array of Home Interiors Merchandise on hand. 
Gift wrapping available. Debbie Hamilton, 502 E 
4th, 2 Blocks South of Main Car Wash, 806-874- 
1744 or 806-205-0649.1-1 tp

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT -  Atmosphere Air 
Purifier with HERA filtration system removes 
particles as small as 0.01 micron in size, while 
reducing tobacco, cooking and pet orders; as 
well as 99.9% air borne bacteria, mold, dust 
mites, asbestos and more. $250 off retail. Call 
874-0961.1-1tc

SERVICES
RELIABLE AND KNOWLEDGEABLE LAWN 
AND GARDEN CARE -  Time to winterize! Free 
estimate. Call Gannon Rhinehart 874-5010. 
50-ctfc

REAL ESTATE
HOME FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, 2 
water heaters, new roof, garage, and 2-car port. 
Call 672-8908.40-ct«c

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bed
room, two bath, large master bedroom, 
stone fireplace, central heat and air, 
cathedral ceilings in den, dining room, 
and kitchen. West Clarendon at 512 
Leroy. Call 874-1762 or 654-0599.

ISHER S NOTICE- AH rM l M late ndvertning 
newspaper is subject to ttie  Fair Housing Act 
makes It illegal to eOvertise 'any preference, 
on or dtscnmmation based on race, color, 
a, sex. handicap. tamSIal status, or national 
or an intention, to make any such preference, 
on or discrimination ■ Familial status Includes 
in under the age ol 18 Hying with parents or 
custodians, pregnant women, and people 
ng custody ol children under 18 This newapa 
I not knowingly accept any advertising lor real 
which is m violation ol the law Our readers 

,rcby informed that all dwellings advertised in 
gwspaper are available on an equal opportu 
■sis To complain o l mscrtmmabon. call HUD 
e at 1-800889-9777 The toll-tree telephone 
K ol the hearing impaired Is 1 800-927 8275

tH
OPPORTUNITY
IATFS are $7 00 lor the llret 15 
each additional word. Special

8 are *9 00 lor the 
rational word 
X  p m each

krai SC words 

subject to

EOUIREO on as ede except lo r 
— „ vies and

your ad on Its first pnntmg Errors 
M ten days ol Ihe fim  pruning are 
iponsitollity of the advemeer

HELP WANTED
COME CHECK OUT COLLINGSWORTH GEN
ERAL HOSPITAL in Wellington, Texas. CGH 
is a rural 16-bed facility making a difference in 
our community. We currenlly have 3 tuH-bme 
RN positions available, GNs welcome. Benefits 
indude: Orientation package, RNs start $20/hr 
+ % experience, $2500 sign on bonus, paid 
CEU, flexible scheduling, 401K plan, moving 
expenses, and paid health insurance. Also 
accepting applications for full-time Lab Tech 
(MT/MLT). Contact Cary Thomas, RN, Director 
ol Nursing, (806) 447-2521 ext. 340; 101315th, 
Wellington, TX 79095.51-4tc

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

• Full-time Cook 
Needed.

Apply in person at

Medical Center 
Nursing Home

Nwy. 70 North, 
Clarendon, Texas 79226

Job
Openings
• Need Housekeeping 

Supervisor
• CNAs

- 6a to 6p,9.25/hr.
- 6p-6a, 10.00/hr.

• Need Dishwasher

P a l o  D u r o  

N u r s i n g  H o m e

Claude I 226-5121

HELP WANTED
XOLADE HOME CARE-SHAMROCK -  Is
rrentfy seeking a full time Physical Therapist 
the rural area we serve. We offer competitive 

laries, benefit packages, tuition assistance, 
d CE courses. It would be an honor to 
» ive  your resume via e-mail overturns 8  fms- 
jional.com, fax 806-256-1101 or call 806-256- 
00 tor more information. 1-2tc

High Speed 
Internet

for home or office.

Call us today 
for details

874-2259

A M A T echTel

Need To 
Sell It?
Why not place an 

ad in the
Big E Classifieds?

Call before 5 p.m.
on Mondays 

to see your ad here!

8 7 4 -2 2 5 9

LEGAL NOTICES
O rdinance 363
An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of 
Clarendon, Texas, providing a limitation on real 
property ad valorem taxes on residential home
steads of persons 65 years of age or older and 
of disabled persons; providing for severability; 
providing for repealer; and providing for publica
tion and effective date.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of 
Clarendon, Texas:
Section 1. That beginning January 1, 2007, 
the total annual amount of ad valorem taxes 
imposed by the City of Clarendon on the resi
dence homestead of a person who is disabled 
or is sixty-five years of age or older may not be 
increased while that homestead remains the 
residence homestead of that person or that per
son's qualified spouse as provided by Section 
1-b(h), Article VIII, Texas Constitution, and in 
accordance of Texas Code Section 11261 as it 
exists now and as may be amended, except that 
any statutory amendment allowing an option for 
local government must be expressly adopted by 
separate ordinance in order to become effective 
in this municipality.
Section 2. That the City Mayor, his designees, 
and other relevant governmental entities and 
their agents and employees to take all needed 
and reasonable actions and to execute any and 
all necessary documents on behalf of the City 
of Clarendon to implement this ordinance and 
state laws relative to the creation and adminis-

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells •Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Serving the area since 1981“
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

H a r t z o g  A n g u s  C a tt le
Registered Bulls 
Yearlings & 
2-Year OUe • -

Registered Hfrs 
Open & 1st Calf

Roy Hartzog 
Days: (806) 825-2711 

Nights: (806) 825-2700

REAL ESTATE

WEAR SCHOOL ON RECENTLY RAYED STREET - brick -1404 iq. It • on conwr lot - 2 bedroom - 2 bath
- kitchen - dining • living - utility in enclosed porch - concrete basement - unattached gamgWwotk shop - ipfltonces 
remain with house O 712 W. 7th St. tof-*44*0fc Reduced to $39,500.

RECENTLY REMODELED 2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH - living • kitchen - utility - unfimished basement • refrigerated 
air window units - tans In al rooms - metal siding and metal root - 2 car port with metal framework tor shop building - 
wiring $ plumbing have been replaced - fenced front yard - convenient location •  710 S. Alien lor $85606 Reduced 
to $30,000

JUST RIGHT FOR A SINGLE OR A COUPLE - 2 bedroom, t bath, living room, kitcherVdining, bud-in oven, 
range, dishwasher, garbage disposer, microwave, fans, central heat oversized one-car port, large hsufeted metal 
building in back yard plus additional yard storage building, fenced back yard, well located O 609W 8thSt.br 
$32,500.

HOWARDWICK
« BEDROOM - 2 BATH - only 7 years old -central hear i  ret air -in excellent condition, and indudee-3 decks

- attached concrete cellar - 36 x 14 x 12 RV port - large storage bam i  shop - 50 x 30 insulated metal bam - well, 
plus Red River water carttfied septic system - lots ol concrete - all on 2 acres in Carrol Creak Acres and move-in 
ready for only $98,500.

HEDLEY
3-bedroom-2bath - well maintained home4lots 6 408 Reeves St.for$39,500.
2 bedroom-1 bath 0 301 Main St toe $22,000.
3 bedroom,1 bath -living -dining -kitchen -utity -new plumbing 0301 Blair St. tor $37,500.
1362 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms - 2 bath #403 Johnson St for $35,000.

Office 806/074-9318 
202 W 3rd Street 
Mobile: 682-7888

Fred Clifford
Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent 

License 0O472918
Representing Joe T. Lovell Real Estate

Homo:806/874-2415 
1005 W. 7th Street 

Clarendon, TX 79226

i  Jim Garland Real Estate
874-3757

CLARENDON
•  605  W. 7 th . T w o  lo ts , s tu cco , tw o  s to ry  w ith  m e ta l roo f, 4-5 
b e d ro o m s , 2 b a th s , 2 c a r p o rt, 1 c a r p o r t, o ld  s to ra g e  b u ild in g . 
$50 ,000 . $4 0 ,000 . $35 ,000 : $30 ,00 0 . $25 ,000 .

•  512  S. M c L e H N D E H  C O N T R A C T ,500.

•  602  K oog le. S tucco , 3 b ed , re m o d le d  b a th ro o m , b as e m en t, 3 
lo ts . $87 ,500 .

•  328 A n ae l St. - 2 b e d ro o m , 1 Vi b a th , b as e m en t, s to ra g e  b u ild in g  
w ith  c a rp o r t  a tta c h e d . $43 ,000. $38 ,000. $35 ,000 .

•  477  N o c o n a |jk ^ f r fk a f l r i^ iM A fo i to t * b l f t \M j l f l f r i iv i th  Are p la c e
s i t , * ,  „ „

•  125 L u b b o c k  Ln. 2 b ed , 2 b a th  m o b ile  h o m e. N e w  c a rp o r t, C /H . 
P a r tia lly  fu rn is h e d , s to ra g e  b u ild in gs -fu ll o f e q u ip m e n t. Fenced. 
$18,000 .
•  Lo ts  11-13 - 4 b e d ro o m , 2 1 /2  b a th , C H /A , 3  leve ls , 2 c a r garage. 
$85,000 .

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
•  B ris c o e  Co. 77 0  + /- acres , b o rd e rs  rive r, lo ts  o f gam e
•  H a ll C o. 1,031 acres , tw o  irr ig a tio n  w e lls , b o rd e rs  r iv e r  (1 1 6  
acres  C R P ) deer, hogs, tu rk e y s .
•  C h ild re s s  C o. 337  acs. T w o  d ir t  tanks. V e ry  gam ey.

p a i°
•  H a ll C o. 337  acs. fa rm . $485 p e r ac.

LEGAL NOTICES
tration of the tax limitation described therein. 
Section 3. Severability. If any provision, section, 
subsection, sentence, clause, or the applications 
of same to any person or set of circumstances 
for any reason is held to be unconstitutional, 
void, or invalid for any reason unenforceable, 
the validity of the remaining portions of this ordi
nance or the application thereby shall remain in 
effact, it being the intent of the City Council of 
the City of Clarendon, Texas, in adopting this 
ordinance, that no portion thereof or provision 
contained herein shati become inoperative or 
fail by any reasons of unconstitutionality of any 
portion or provision.
Section 4. Repealer. All ordinances and parts 
of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are 
hereby repealed to the extent of the conflict with 
this ordinance.
Section 5. Publishing and effective date. This 
ordinance shall be published and become effec
tive according to law.
Introduced and passed by the City Council of 
the City of Clarendon, Texas, on first reading 
the 28th day of November, 2006: and passed 
on second and final reading the 12th day of 
December, 2006.
[s] Mark White,
Mayor
[s] Linda Smith,
City Secretary.
1-1tc

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTA

TION (TxDOT) CONTRACTS
Sealed proposals for contracts listed below will 
be received by TxDOT until the date(s) shown 
below, and then Dublidv read. 
CONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE/BUILDING 
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S)
Dist/Div Childress
Contract 0925-00-055 tor THERMOPLASTIC 
STRIPING in CHILDRESS County, etc., will be 
opened on January 10,2007, at 1:00 pm at the 
State Office.
Plans and specifications are available tor 
inspection, along with bidding proposals, 
and applications tor the TxDOT Prequalified 
Contractor’s list, at the applicable State and/or 
Dist/Div Offices listed below. If applicable, bid
ders must submit the bid date to be eligible to

bid on a project. Prequalification materials ma) 
be requested from the State Office listed below 
Plans for the above contract(s) are avaiiabk 
from TxDOTs website at www.dof.stale.tx.ut 
and from reproduction companies at the 
expense of the contractor.
NPO: 22191 
State Office
ConstrJMaint. Division, 200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704, Phone: 512-416-2540. 
Dist/Div Office(s)
Childress District, District Engineer, 7599 U f 
287, Childress. Texas 79201-9705, Phone 
940-937-2571.
Minimum wage rates are set out in b iddnj 
documents and the rates will be part of the 
contract. TXDOT ensures that bidders will no 
be discriminated against on the grounds of race 
color, sex, or national origin. 1-2tc

Prints of Enterprise Digital Photos available at
www.ClarendonOnlKne.com/gallery

REAL ESTATE

'Let me help you with your farm  
& ranch real estate needs."

Jerry C. Gage Agent
Cozy Parson Real Estate Broker 

401 N. Main, McLean, TX

PO Box 1249, Clarendon, Texas 79226

8 0 6 .8 7 4 .5 1 6 7  H o m e •  8 0 6 .6 8 1 .2 2 2 5  Cell

FOR SALE
CLARENDON - HOUSE

ON THE “OLD COLLEGE BLVD." AND IN IMMACULATE CONDITION
- 2 bedroom (optional 3rd b ed lam  modem kitchen with built in
appliances anil plentiful■- I A  central h a. plus tans - NEW
832 sq. ft. garage/shop with wl,h electricity - large fenced
■Back yard with trees and metal yard building - nice landscaping - choice location 
520 W. 5th St. for $84,500.

NEAR SCHOOL QN RECENTLY PAVED STREET brick 1,404 sq ft - on
comer lot - 2 bedroom - 2 bath - kitchen - dining - living - utility in enclosed porch
- concrete basement - unattached garage/work shop - appliances remain with house
- 712. W. 7th St for $44,4>0O. PRICE REDUCED TO $39,500 

RECENTLY REMODELED 2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH Living, kitchen, utility,
unfinished basement, refrigerated air window units, fans in all rooms, metal siding 
and metal roof, 2 car port with metal framework for shop building, wiring and 
plumbing have been replaced, fenced front yard. Convenient location at 710 S. 
Allen for $35,000 . PRICE REDUCED TO $30,000 

JUST RIGHT FOR A SINGLE OR A COUPLE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
room, kitchen/dining, built-in, range, dishwasher, garbage disposer, microwave, 
fans, central heat, oversized one-carport, large insulated metal building in back yard 
storage building, fenced back yard, well located @ 609 W. 8th St. for $32,500.

HEDLEY
FURNITURE. FIXTURES & APLL1ANCES INCLUDED with purchase 

of this 3 bedroom - 2 bath - well maintained home PLUS an enclosed and air 
conditioned 28’ X 24’ porch designed for entertaining - also- attached shop & nice 
yard on 4 lots @ 408 Reeves St for $39,500.

RETIREMENT HOM E f  Q R  SINGLE OR COUPLE 2 bedroom l bath 
with new wiring, pluming and metal roof - well maintained and conveniently 
located within easy walking distance to post office, churches, school and Senior 
Citizens Center @ 301 Main St. for $22,000.

HOUSE & ONE-HALF CITY BLOCK - 3 bedroom, I bath - living - dining
- kitchen - utility - new plumbing & new water lines - lots o f room for garden or 
orchard yet located near school & post office - @ 301 Blair St. for $37,500.

NICE STUCCO IN  C O O P  NEIGHBORHOOD - 1,362 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms
- 2 bath - modem kitchen with built-ins - dining - living - utility - attached 2 car 
garage with opener - storage building - front & back yards enclosed with chain 
link fence - all appliances and tools go with property @ 403 Johnson St. for 
$35,000.

HOWARDWICK
4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - only 7 years old - central heat & ref. air - in 

excellent condition, and includes - 3 decks - attached concrete cellar - 36 X 14 X 
12 RV port - large storage bam & shop - 50 X 30 insulated metal bam - well, plus 
Red River water - certified septic system - lots of concrete - all on 2 acres in Carrol 
Creek Acres and move-in ready for only $98,500.

COMMERCIAL
IT’LL DO MOTEL - OWNER MUST SELL DUE TO FAILING HEALTH 

- A nice “Mom and Pop” business with 8 rental units plus 2 rental apartments in 
addition to living quarters for owner/operator and a choice location at intersection 
of US Hwy. 287 and Parks St. for $ 125,000. REDUCED TO $110,000.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH BUILDING - suitable for use as/is for 
groups or organizations. Excellent location for DAY CARE FACILITY and 
building could be easily converted for that use. Also easily converted to residential 
property. Central heat & ref. air already in parts o f the building. Lots o f square 
footage, located at 511 E. 5th St. for $39,900.

EARM/RANCH
ONLY •/, MILE “ T T H  «  ' | | -  of grass with 3-bedroom, 2

hath house (including a p p l i a r w ^ K M f l iB i r f l f lg s )  - attached car port built to
match house - unattached g a r 4 0 b ^ p i | k f l f l t a b l e  pump - older block dairy 
bam & set of corrals - ideal location and you can own it all for $80,000.

BEAUTIFUL AND W ELL SECLUDED SMALL RANCH - 125 acres of 
native grass with hundreds o f black walnut, cotton wood and other native trees 
bordering White Fish Creek surrounded by big ranch country about 7 1/2 miles S/E 
o f Alanreed. A large seep pond (with fish) and live water from the creek provide 
abundant water for the deer, turkey and numerous varieties of wild game and birds 
that frequent the premises. Some financing negotiable SEE WEBSITE FOR 
PICTURES. Show by appointment REDUCED FROM $275,000 TO $237,500.

J o e  T . L o v e l l  R e a l  E s t a t e
Office 806-874-9318  

www.joetlovellrealestate.com

i r

http://www.dof.stale.tx.ut
http://www.ClarendonOnlKne.com/gallery
http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com


We d like to deliver a load o f best wishes to our patrons along with a bundle o f thanks. Have a great holiday!

SB The Donley County State Bank
201 S. Kearney • Clarendon, Texas • 806.874.3581 • Member FDIC
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Dear Santa.
I  want a xbox, a sadle, a 

cel phone, a jinet teddybear, 
baskit ball, eye dog, teachers, 
cd player, poney, Redraiders 
hat and bag, a Fish, Texas. I  
am a nine years old.

Samantha Lynn Spillers

Dear Santa,
I  have been good this 

year. I  want a Madden 07  and 
a NCAA 07. And a 8530 John 
Deere tractor. And a Dintbike. 
A football kicking set. And a 
Texas Tech cap.

Bryce Hatley, 
Age 9

Dear Santa,
My name is Graci Anne Kidd 

and I  am 3 years old. This year 
I  guess I  have been kind of 
good. For Christmas, I  would 
like Dancing Princess s tu ff, a 
Dora doll, My Little Pony that 
walks, a keyboard, and I  really 
love to watch cartoons so any 
movie would be great. On 
Christmas Eve, there will be 
cookies and milk for you, hope 
you enjoy!

Hope you come to see me, 
Graci Anne Kidd

Dear Santa,
I  have been a VERY good 

little  boy this year, practically 
an angel! I'm  really excited 
about Christmas! I  would like 
a stuffed brontosaurus, a DVD 
of Cars, and some HotWheels.

Dad would like two shotgun 
cases and a gun cleaning kit. He 
has been nearly as good as me.

Mom says she has every
thing she needs, but would like 
some new bath towels and a 
ja r  opener (fo r when Dad isn't 
around).

I  will leave some pancakes 
fo r you to eat! Thank you very 
much.

Love,
Nathan Estlack, 

Age Z$

Dear Santa,
My name is Kasen Hatley 

and I  am 8 months old. I  have 
been very good this year. I  
would like some more “Little  
People", a rockin' snail, anything 
John Deere and a push toy for 
me to walk with. I  also love 
books and Baby genius movies.

Kasen Hatley,
P.S. My first tooth would 

be really good too!

Dear Santa,
I've been an awfully good 

boy this year. (At least that's 
what mommy <4 daddy say!) 
This is my first Christmas, 
so please bring me something 
extra  special. Mom says I'm  
growing fast so I  need clothes 
that I  can grow into. I  love to 
eat and would also like new bot
tles and plenty of formula to 
last me through winter. Daddy 
says if it goes in it must come 
out, so I ’ll need diapers too! 
Daddy and I  like to rock and 
watch the TV so please bring 
him new DVDs. Mommy likes to 
take pictures of me so please 
bring her a new memory card. 
Have a safe trip and I'll leave 
milk 4  cookies by the tree.

Benjamin Estlack, 
Age 9 weeks

Dear Santa,
I  have been hook this year. 

I  have a list of thangs I  wont. 
I  wont a lot of horses and a 
play School house. I  wont 
some school papers so I  can 
teach my sister Malerie.

Love,
Alysse Simpson, 

Age 8

Dear Santa,
I  have ben verey good this 

year so will you givme a mod- 
ersicel and an close and a good 
crimas year and a gote car.

Desmond Johnson, 
Age 10

Dear Santa,
I  really want a skateboar, 

There real fun to ride, a 
chalkboard and a black board, 
because there fun to write on. 
A Texas Tech bed cover would 
be nice, O-K maby a hole bunch 
of tech s tu ff. A book about 
horses or the masked rider. 
That’s all I  have to say.

Your friend. 
Sterling

Dear Santa,
I  have been a good boy this 

year. There is a lot of s tu ff, cd 
player, football, xbox 360, for 
my uncle Keny to come to meet 
Kegon, to see Kallie, to Sc my 
nefu, to see my neces, to see 
my sisters, to see Pam, to se 
my grompa Lery to see Cody 
Wilks.

Your friend, 
Donavon

Dear Santa,
All I  want fo r Christmas 

is to have something speciel 
from you and I  want it to be a 
suprise. I  want to have a new 
dresser and movies and a T.V. 
from you too. I  want to have a 
good Chirstmas.

Happy Merry Chirstmas,
Kelsey McAnear 

Age 8

Dear Santa,
I  have been a good girl 

and I  want a Nentendo Ds and 
a Bronco's cheerleader pom
pom's but I  mostly want is a 
cell phon and a lap-top I  also 
want toy bratz dolls and a tiket 
to las Vageas.

Anastasia Araujo, 
Age 8

Dear Santa,
I  have ben a good girl and 

this is what I  want gtar, macup 
kit, a dog, a glow in the dark 
baskitball, a glow in the dark 
football, and a hampster, and 
a Barby labtop. I  love Cher- 
ismas.

Thank you, 
Kimbra McConnell, 

Age 9
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Dear Santa Claus.
I want a bunch of Thomas the Train 

toys. I want a remote control Thomas car. 
and a bunch of slinky s because mine is 
broken. I need a new one. I also want a 
skateboard and a new blanket Do you 
have any yack in the boxes? 1 want a blue 
and k:nd of red lute. too. I want a not very 
big toy airplane 1 want some games to 
play with Miles and my friends.

Love,
Wesley Scott Palton. 

Hedley Pre-Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus.
Happy Merry Christmas! How are 

you and Mrs. Claus? I want a limo and a 
hot tub Could I have a new skateboard? 
Also. I want a necklace and a bracelet.

Love, 
Faith Keelin, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want football pads, a Texas Tech 

football helmet, and cleets. Merry Christ
mas!

Love, 
Ben Haney, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
1 would like to have a light up Ariel. 

I want pretend make-up Ariel. I want a 
silver bell from your sleigh.

Thank you, 
Chardy Craft, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is the 

North Pole? Are you having fun? Thank 
you for the bear that has a story with 
it. And for Christmas I want an Ariel 
kitchen that makes kitchen sounds.

Love,
Jenci Hernandez, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa.
I want a kitten and a dog. 1 want a 

phone when 1 grow up and it's pink. 1 love 
you, Santa! And I want a balloon on my 
presents. Merry Christmas! Ho! Ho! Ho!

Jessica Lowrie, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Are you having a good day? Thank 

you for the things you gave me last year. I 
want a play doh table, a turtle that catches 
your hand in his mouth, and a ginger
bread house with a man in it.

Love,
Colby Mayberry, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa.
Thank you for the presents that you 

gave me last year. I want a bear, and some 
new shoes, and I would like to have a 
picture of you. Thanks again.

Love, 
Zephie Renteria, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Thanks for the presents last year. 1 

will leave you and Mrs. Claus some cup
cakes. I want a robot that can go in the 
water. 1 want a water bottle. 1 want a robot 
duck and a robot dog like on TV.

Love,
Christopher Gonzales, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa.
I love you. I’m fixing to leave a pres

ent for you. I want a saddle, a fake horse, 
and some boots. And one more: spurs like 
are on your boots and kick a horse. Merry 
Christmas!

Isaac Dunham, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun and a new trampo

line. We lost ours from a heavy wind ! 
also want a tent. I’ve been good and 1 
want a play dinosaur. Merry Christmas!

Dalton Benson, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a baby doll and a Barbie. And 

I want a Spiderman game and a Scoofcy 
Doo game, and a Super Hero game 
Thank you for all the presents I love you, 
Santa Claus

Love, 
Jada Butler. 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a football board that you 

play a game on. 1 want some football 
guys. I want a big football. Is the 
North Pole cold?

Love, 
Preston Elam, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus too, 
How are you doing Santa Claus? I 

want to get a robot for Christmas and I 
want to get a lot of presents. And 1 want 
to get me a new bike because my other 
one broke. Merry Christmas!

Love, 
Gene Curry, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
1 hope you can bring me Fast Talk

ing Lightmng McQueen. Thank you.
Love, 

Holden Coxey, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I’m going to give you some cookies. 

1 want a toy gun for Christmas Merry 
Christmas! I love you, Santa!

Love, 
Ryan Ward. 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
1 have been really good this year. I 

want a new game for my x-box. Thanks 
for my Spiderman water gun you gave 
me last year.

Love, 
Jett Hargfove, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want some football guys and a 

football board.
Love, 

Noab Elam, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a tock 

guitar? I will feed the reindeer. Could you 
bring my sister Cite a Barbie Van it has a 
checker board and a bus and a hot tub and 
a house in one van.

Your Friend, 
Harley Jauregui, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas a big 

hummer truck and a X-Box 360 and a 
game boy and a play station and some 
magnectix.

Love,
Andy Davis, Age 6

Dear Santa,
My name is Colt. I feed your rein

deer every Christmas. I want some mag
nectix for Christmas. Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love,
Colt Wood, Age 7

Dear Santa Claus,
May I have a Barbie car for Christ

mas? May 1 have a Barbie for Christmas? 
May I have a bell for Christmas? May I 
have a doll for Christmas? May I have 
one of your pictures of your elves?

Love,
Whitney LaRoe, Age 6

Dear Santa,
I want a soft reindeer for Christmas. 

I have been a very good girl this year.
Love, 

Shiann Cook, 
Age 6

Hals off to you, our customers, for making this past year 
a merry one for us. Merry Christmas!

Floyd’s Automotive 
Supply

and 287 Tire & Tube
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Merry Christmas & Seasons Greetings 
from The Clarendon Enterprise.

TUishirtyyou a 
'Merry Christmas and  

Nappy New year

termite control
O t A m a rillo

nut! ftiy./t'Ownt?) 
OftMr Min

TX/yiM 676-1696

gratitude to all the kind people who have called on us this past year. 
With best wishes for a joyous and meaningful holiday season.

Real Estate
Jim Garland

Dear Santa.
This year I have been very good. I 

would wan’t a Dallas cowboy football, 
and eguiuneril like sholdcr pads, a Dallas 
cowboy helmcnl and a jersey and some 
leg pads I also wanta xbox with all the 
football games. Like Madden 07, Back 
yard football I wis I could have a toy 
cotton stnpper And allot of hats, shirts. 
And olograph from Dallas Cowboys. Go 
cowboys! I will leave you some mik and 
chocolate chip cookies on the l.ible I am 
nine years old. 1 am a boy.

Your Friend,
Johnathon Taylor.

Dear Santa.
This year I have been really good 

Santa will you remember my family My 
mom wants a pretty neckless, and my dad 
wants a new tool set, my niece really like 
toys. My sister wants a Barbie set My 
other sister wants a CD player my brother 
wants a gitar my other brother wants a 
transformer and 1 want to have a good 
Thanksgiving.

Tessa Buckhaults, 
Age 8

Dear Santa,
My Christmas is last year 1 was in 

hed and I heard jingling sounds above my 
house I got me and my stepmom looked 
outside and I found bells off your sley on 
the ground a basket full of gloves batterys 
popcorn and a dvd. It was really cool.... 
But thats not all 1 got.

Your friend. 
Kendra Davis, 

Age 8

Dear Santa.
This year I have been a good boy 

and there is a lot of stuff I want for crist- 
mas so I will tell you right now 1 want a 
gaineboy advance, and a roborapter. and 
a video game with my gaineboy and it 
is called over the Hedge, and a sea boat 
game with a boat, and a cars mp3 player, 
and a cars movie.

Your friend, 
Austin Miranda.

Age 8

Dear Santa.
This year 1 have been a very good 

girl. I just wanted to ask for a few things. 
This year 1 would like some makup, a 
pony, and a sell phone, mini TV, DVD 
player, CD player, CD’s, no teachers, 
printer, fake monkey, real pompoms. 
Texas Tech Cheerleading suit, and Texas 
Tech pompoms, laptop with mouse 
keypad. Bella Dance a arella pop star, 
Bella Dance arella cheerleader. Bella 
Dance arella Bala.

Jacee Crump 
Age 8

Dear Santa.
I have been a very good girl this year 

I would like to get caprees, celphone, a 
saddle, a tv for my room, dvd player. 1 
dog, no teachers, labtop, a desk, steereo, 
Dallas Cowboy pompoms and cheerlead
ing suit, a fish, dog, and cat

Shelby Baxter 
Age 8,

Dear Santa.
My name is Emeri and I am a 3year 

old little girl. 1 have tried to be good this 
year although it is sometimes hard. 1 am 
very excited about Christmas this year 
and I want to give you hugs and kisses. 
This year I would like a Barbie Bicycle, 
anything Dora or Holly Hobby, and any
thing Leap Frog. Thank you so much for 
everything and I will leave some milk and 
cookies out for you. Please don’t forget 
iny cousins, Bryce, Jensen. Brock, and 
Kasen.

Love, 
Emeri Robinson

Dear Santa.
What 1 want for Christmas are some 

marbles in a really cool bag. I also want 
a Gameboy Advance with games. The 
next thing I want is a ball to bounce on. 
Then 1 want a pet snowser. Happy birth
day Jesus.

Your friend,
Wes Keelin, 

Age 9

Dear Santa,
. I want a Bella Dance arella Cheer

leader. a desk, a labtop to put on my desk. 
And Bratz on ice. That is all I want for 
Christmas All I want to say is thank you 
for bring me and my family presents for 
Christmas Bye!

Love.
Taylor Perryman, 

Age 8Vi

Dear Santa.
1 have been a good boy. I would like 

a Power Ranger toy and a remote control 
car for Christmas. Could you bring a 
remote control lion and a big blue car,
too? That’s all!

Love, 
Colby Widener, 

Hedley Pre-Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Collin. I want a race 

car for Christmas. I would also like a big 
brown teddy hear Can you bring a toy 
train and a green and yellow ball? I need 
a skateboard, too.

Your Friend, 
Collin Monroe. 

Hedley Pre-Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
1 have been good. I want a game 

called Dragon Balls Z 2.1 would also like 
a play station so 1 can play the new game 
and two controllers

Merry Christmas Santa’
Quinton Dunham.

Age 7

Dear Sanu.
I have been good. I will feed your 

deer. I want dolls far Christmas I also 
want a Bratz girl. Merry Christinas'

Love, 
Leslie Alvarez. 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
I want a Bratz girl and a Barbie and 

1 want a play Sanu. I would also like to 
have a play cat. A new pillow and a star 
would be good.

Love, 
Shaelyn Owiti, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
1 want a skate board and a 4-wheeler 

and a new bike and a remote control car. 
My brother wants a gun My sister wants 
a princess house. My mom wants a car 
and my dad wants some tools.

Love, 
Alex Bilbrey, 

Age 7

Dear Sanu Claus.
Merry Christmas! I like Christmas. I 

like you! I would like to get a new com
puter and a Barbie doll and I want some 
new clothes and some toys.

Love, 
Abby Ceniceros, 

Age 6

Dear Sanu Claus.
I have been good! I hope you bring 

me good presents. I want a game boy and 
a Doodle Bear.

Love, 
Paige Perryman, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me toys. I hope I 

get to pet the reindeer! I want magnectix 
for Christmas.

Your Friend, 
Brady Miller, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
I was good today. I want a present. I 

would love to get a bike for Christmas. I 
love Sanu presents!

Love,
Alandra Williams, Age 6

Dear Santa,
I want two robots with two people in 

them. I want a Christmas Tree and some 
100's charts and 100 books, a computer 
and a picture with a fish on it.

Love,
Angel Olivas, Age 6

Dear Sanu,
Merry Christmas! 1 would like for 

you to bring me lots of presents. I would 
love to get a new bike. 1 have been good.

Love,
Damaijae Cortez, Age 7

Dear Santa,
I want a X-Box 360, playsution 3, 

ninetendo, a 4-wheeler and a dirt bike. I 
would like to feed the reindeer when you 
come and also 1 would like to see you.

Love,
Justin Christopher, Age 6

Glory To The Newborn King!
“A nd she brought forth  her firstborn son, 

and w rapped him in sw addling clothes and la id  him  
in a  manger; fo r there w as no room a t the inn ’

-L u ke 2:j
M ay you and  your loved ones draw  strength and inspiration fm m  the m iracle 
tha t is C hristm as and its m essage o f fa ith , goodw ill and peace on earth. Noel.

Shelton Law Office
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k/- 1 Merry Christmas 
/ and Happy New Year.

/ R em em b er to  su p p o rt y o u r  lo c a l  
/ b u sin esses du rin g  th is

h o lid a y  season . j

City of L 
Clarendon ^ J j

The B o a rd  o f  A lderm en  (in(i 
a ll C ity  E m ployees.

We will be closed Dec. 25,

To a ll those who have brightened  up our year, we give our 
very best w ishes fo r  the b righ test holiday season, ever. 
We couldn ’t have done it w ithout a ll o f  you. Thanks!

C L A R E N D O N  C O LLE G E

The C larendon Enterprise « D ecem ber 2 1 , 2 0 0 6 D reams 3b
Dear Santa.

I think I’ve been extra good this 
year and I 'me not going to ask for much 
Cool Teapot, Toby Keith CD-Any, Alanis 

- Momssette CD-Tagged Little Pill, Cool 
yam- 3 skeins, magic eight ball.

Lily

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. Could 

you please bring me an Over the Hedge 
video game, a frogger game, and a piano 
like the one I saw on T V. I will leave 
cookies for you and the reindeer again. 
Thank you for all the toys you have given 
me.

Love,
1 Gavin Hollan

. Dear Santa,
J Please bring me a Pokemon 
Mystery Dungeon game for my 
Gameboy. 1 would like a big white 
tiger and a little fuzzy bunny. Can 
I have a Christm as tree green with 
ornaments on it? And 1 want a green 
tank and some new blue clothes. 
Thank you for the toys.

Love, 
Payton Morris, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

•Dear Santa,
; How’s Rudolph? Is Rudolph’s nose 
fstill as bright as last year? How are you 
Jdoing, Santa? For Christmas 1 want a 
!dress, portable D.V.D. player, play make- 
iup, new clothes, and candy. Hope to see 
you soon! Have a Merry Christmas!

Love,
Erin,

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
1 want a baby with an uh oh in her 

diaper.
Love, 

Kasie Hinton, 
Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I love you. 1 have been good this 

year. Can you bring me a new bike, and a 
. football with a tee? I will leave you some 
>milk and cookies.

Love, 
Isaac Booth, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa.
Is it cold up at the North Pole? Here 

are the things I want for Christmas. I 
would like a toy horse that bounces up 
and down, a toy light saber, a number 
puzzle, and a toy rattlesnake that crawls 
around. Fly carefully and make sure that 
Rudolph is ok. 1 might leave you some 
cookies and milk if it’s ok with my mom 
and dad.

Love, 
James-Michiel, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? 1 have been a 

good girl this year. I want an easy bake 
oven, an Ariel doll house. Happy Feet the 
movie, Santa Cause Three, and Pegasus 
the horse. I will leave you milk and cook
ies if it is alright with my mom and dad. 
Have a safe trip flying there and back.

Love,
Alexia,

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I am so happy it is almost Christ

mas. 1 have tried to be nice! I with that 
you would bring me a play pony named 
Butter Scotch. I would love to have a 
Barbie with play horses. A Game Cube 
with some games sounds fun too. I will 
not forget your milk and cookies.

Love, 
Kaytlin Shipley, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Dalton Benson, and I 

am 5 years old. I have been a very good 
boy this year. I have been riding my horse 
Waldo in Rodeo’s. I have been doing very 
good! I have a few wishes I would like to 
have for Christmas. I need a new saddle 
pad for my horse Waldo. I would like a 
new BB gun, a trampoline, a hunting 
outfit, and a new calendar to keep up with 
all the days of the week. 1 hope to hear 
your reindeer's hoofs prancing on my 
roof and I will leave milk and cookies.

Love,
Dalton

Dear Santa.
Can I have Bratz, any kind of Bratz 

and Bratz that have the truck, and the 
polly swimming pool, and the one that 
dresses by itself. Santa l won’t be bad!

Madison Shelp, 
2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
This year I would like only five 

things those things would be first: 1 
charm braclet and nekles maker. Second 
I would like: a CD player. Third I would 
also like: a Green Machine. Forth I would 
like: a Hanna Montana CD: and last but 
not least I would like: a Hamster.

Love
Shaydee Brown,

PS. I will leave milk and cookies 
for you

Dear Santa,
My name is Jade Benson. Well my 

real name is Princess Jade. I am a beauti
ful 4-year-old little girl and 1 have been 
very good this year. 1 have a few things 
on my wish list for Christmas. A Dora 
Kitchen, perfume, dress up clothes, and 
a new stick horse to run in the JRCA this 
summer. I will leave you milk and cook
ies. Thank you.

Love, 
Princess Jade

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. I helped get moved into our new 
house at Eagle Pass, and didn’t even 
make a big mess. Since I helped a lot, I 
would like a V-tech TV game that I can 
play when Mommy & Daddy are busy. I 
like the computer too and I have gotten 
really good with it, so 1 would like some 
computer games just for me. Oh, and if 
the elves are not busy, i Would like some 
munkin (monkey) stuff.

Your Little Helper, 
Kaylea Jaramillo 

Age 2Vi
PS. Pleas don’t forget to come see 

me at my new house. 1 will be leaving 
you and the reindeer some milk & cook
ies!

Dear Santa.
My name is Colton Benson. I am 1 

Vi years old. I have been very good this 
year. I would like to have a few things 
from your toy factory this year I would 
like a truck, a train, a car, a stick horse to 
run barrels with. 1 am starting the JRCA 
stick horse races this year so wish me 
luck. Tell Mrs. Claus I said Hi.

Love,
Colton

Dear Santa Claus.
I have been a very good boy this 

year! I’ve been eating my food and pick
ing up my toys like Mommy & Daddy 
asked. For Christmas, I want the race 
track where the yellow and purple car 
wreck & the green motorcycle does a 
wheelie (Hot Wheels Criss Cross Crash). 
Also, this year I learned my ABC’s 
colors, and hot to count. So I would like 
the V-teck Smile TV game to help me 
learn some more.

Your Buddy, 
Dylan Booth, 

Age 4
P.S. I am counting the days till you 

get here. I will leave you some milk & 
cookies.

Dear Santa Claus,
1 have been a good girl this year 

even though my nickname is Attitude. I 
would really like a cd player this year so 
that I can sing with the music. I would 
also like a new puppy for Christmas that 
looks like Angel because she is my best 
friend and she looks just like my dog Taz 
that is not here anymore. Please bring 
something for my brothers because they 
love me and try to be good. I will leave 
milk and cookies for you.

Your Little Attitude, 
Aubrey Jaramillo, 

Age 3

www.ClarendonOnllne.com
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-Dear Santa.
How are all of the reindeer? I would 

-like a new Barbie house and a princess 
tent. 1 would also like a skating doll and 
a new pnn£mg*.^ag|guler game. The last 
thing I wotIM like is an Incredible toy. 
I will leave"some cookfN ftid  milk for 
you.

Love, 
Jasmine, 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I believe in Santa Claus. Santa, I 

want a big horse bam, the kind with the 
door that swings, and a chihuahua, and a 
horse, (a real one).

I love you, 
McKay Shelp 

Clarendon Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, and a new drum, 

and a woodyn chair, and a new tea cup. 
Thank you Santa. 1 have been a good 
girl.

Love You, 
Jordan Hope Johnson, 

Age 4

SnCK* S p irit
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We 'd like to extend our sincere appreciation 
to our many valued customers.

Without your support we wouldn't be a part 
this wonderful community nor have the opportunity 

to wish every one o f you a happy, healthy and 
memorable holiday season.

Clarendon Insurance 
Agency

B elieve In 
The M ir a c le :

Wn+t just a  star  to  qukfc H if m , 

rlit Itoly Hocked to  visit Hit inIani 
Jesus its tin m a w , i  r w lttR t let 

Uy on tliAt vtsy finsT Nod.
For bRtqlittMNc, our yiar witlt youR 

visits, we ARt Most qRAtcful 
A\d wisJt you the vtRy MtRRiest 

CltRIStMAS StASON.

Don Stone 
Signs

*

V*
riZ.

pes&tngsi 
on

Christmas
itlap pou anb pours; 
ssljare much lobe anb 

be gutbeb bp ti)e 
liglU of tins; bolp time 

as pou reflect upon 
tfie true, belobeb 

meaning of 
Cljrisftmag.

W t’vt berp grateful 
for pour support.

J *  $

City of Howardwick
Mayor Marvin Elam,

Council Members Bobby Murdock,H.L. “Buster” 
Baird, Pat Butler, Sam Grider, and Lee Ann Cook, 

City Employees Dianna Knight and Harold Stevens, 
City of Howardwick Volunteer Fire Department, 

Howardwick Beautification Club, 
and all the volunteers

____ :

http://www.ClarendonOnllne.com
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May the coming season bring peace to your home and joy to your 
heart. We’re truly grateful for the blessing of your friendship.

William J. Lowe 
Attorney at Law

‘Trince 
Teace

"T or unto us a child is bom , unto us a so n is g iven : and the governm ent 
shall be upon his shoulder: and his nam e shall be called 'W onderful, 

Counseller, 'The m ighty fjo d , ‘The everlasting Tather, T h e  T rin ce o f Teace?
-  Isaiah g  :6

WUb best uisbes o h  Ibis boly occasion from  all o f ms.

Clarendon Family 
Medical Center

Wishing you and yours peace, love, and much good cheer throughout this 
wonderful season. Thanks to all our friends and neighbors for their loyal support.

Our door is always open to you!
Jack Hall, County Judge 
Wanda Smith, Treasurer 

Fay Vargas, Clerk 
Wilma Lindley, Tax Assessor 

Stuart Messer, District Attorney 
Landon Lambert, County Attorney 

Butch Blackburn, Sheriff 
Jimmy Johnson, Justice of the Peace - Pet. 1&2 
Ann Kennedy, Justice of the Peace - Pet 3&4^

Commissioners Ernie Johnston, Don Hall, Andy Wheatly, and Bob Trout 
Our offices will be closed December 25 and December 26 and January I

e p e a e j
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The World!

< ^ h  w e herald the start of 
the com ing YriletWe, 

please accept our gratitude 
and best wishes for the most 

joyous and heavenly 
holiday season on earth!

Bangle’s 
Jewelry

Dear Santa,
I hop you come to my hous in cris- 

mas day.
Brandon Santos, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a snowboard 

and a X box, a pain ball gun. I would 
also like to have some new games for my 
game cube.

Marquis McGuire.
Age 6

These are just a few things I would 
really like to have for x-mas. Diamond 
shoes, x-mas clothes, a new bike, a game 
boy for my brother and a new bike for 
my other brother but most of all I’m just 
happy to be here in texas for my first 
x-mas out of California. I do miss my 
family there but I know they love and I 
love them “o” one more thing I would 
really love to have a “Pony” too.

Merry Christmas! 
Brooklynn Ballarel, 

Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this 

year. This year for Christmas I would 
like a camera, Playstation 2, the Cars 
movie, and the Scooby Doo Zombie 
movie. I promise to leave you chocolate 
chip cookies and milk.

Drion Valdez, 
Age 5

Dear Santa,
1 want a play kitchen with an Easy 

Bake oven, a play set of makeup and a 
movie of "Barbie and the 12 Dancing 
Princesses.”

Love, 
Brandalyn Ellis, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me some 

sparkling clothes that shine. And moma 
a new car. And 1 need a hat for my Dad. 
Can you bring my little sister a baby doll. 
Santa can you bring Popa a football too 
and my other sister needs a baby doll. 
Too.

Thanks, Santa. 
Christopher Wilson, 

Age 5

I want a playstatishon 2 and a four- 
wheeler and a new tv and a pichter of 
Jesus and a bull rider rope

Casey McCleskey , 
Age 7, 
Hedley

1 M
W rn

Dear Santa.
I would like Amazing Amanda and 

Twister Dance. I want my own computer, 
too.

Love, 
Hallie Myatt

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. I would like for you to bring me 
a scooter, a bike, and some shoes, also 
some more clothes. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies when you arrive.

Love, 
Sandrea Smith, 

Age 5

Dear Santa.
I want a Barbie motercycle, dress-up 

heels, purse, cheerleader suite a Barbie 
dora, necklace, and a ring. Thank you!

I Love you Santa!
Eboni Butler, 

Age 5

Dear Santa,
I would like a motorcycle, a X-men 

toy, a Spiderman Toy, and new clothes 1 
will leave cookies and milk out for you.

Thanks, 
Christopher Bruce, 

Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have tried my best to be a good 

girl this year so you would come visit 
me on Christmas Day. I have a long list 
of things I would like to have for Christ
mas, but I'm only going to ask you for 
my favorite things. I would like to have 
a mini game boy, a trampoline, a Polly 
doll, and a Polly car.

Your friend, 
Alexus Kay Powell, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this 

year. I would really like to have a skate
board and a Nintendo DS for Christmas. 
I will leave you milk and cookies and I 
will leave Rudolph and the other reindeer 
some food. Merry Christmas Santa.

Love Your friend. 
Bear Smith, 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. And for Christmas I would like a 
Strawberry Shortcake Doll and a tea set 
and also a Texas Longhorn cheerleader 
outfit, and for my little sister Isabella 1 
would like a Dora DVD and Dora Doll.

Erykah Martinez.
Age 5

Dear Santa.
1 have been good this year. This 

year will you please bring me an Over 
The Hedge game for Gamecube, a Frog- 
ger video game, and a piano like the one 
1 saw on t.v. Thank you for all the good 
presents you gave me last year.

I really like your reindeer and I even 
know all of their names. I will leave you 
good cookies again this year. Have a 
great trip.

Love, 
Gavin Hollan. 

Age 6

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good boy this year. I 

would like for you to bring me a robot for 
Christmas. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies too. Hope to go to the North 
Pole one day.

Love, 
Clay Ward, 

Age 5

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a bike, 

skateboard, new shoes, and new clothes. 
1 promise I will leave you some milk and 
cookies by the door. Have a safe trip 
Santa.

Love, 
Ryan, 
Age 6

Dear Santa Claus.
I haven't been here long, but my 

Mommy & Daddy say I've been good. 
Since Christmas came so soon for me. 
I'm not sure what to ask for. But. I tlike 
bright colors, music, and moving toys. So 
my cousin, Dylan, thinks I would like the 
Hokey Pokey Elmo or anything else the 
elves want to make for me.

Your New Friend, 
Mason Allred. 
Age 3 months

Dear Santa.
My name is Baylor Cruse, and I am 

almost 4 yrs. old. For Christmas, I would 
like for you to bnng me a combine and a 
swather. I would also like a Power Ranger 
that turns into a train. I would really like 
to have every toy that comes on tv, but 
my Mom said that I had to choose about 
three. So 1 did!!!

Love,
Baylor

Dear Santa,
You have great reindeer. You have a 

soft beard. You have a soft suit. Do you 
want a new sled? Do you want Rudolph? 
Do you have brown boots? You have a 
brown and gold belt. I want a robot with 
two cannons on the shoulders and three 
claw feet and two claws.

I like you Santa Claus, 
Albert Buckhaults

Dear Santa,
1 want a pair of skates and a Game- 

boy and a baby doll and a video game and 
a PS and an electric doll. Thai's all.

Love, 
Lilly Can-

Dear Santa.
I want an X-Box 3000. 1 would like 

to see you. I like your reindeers. 1 like 
your toys.

Love, 
Cole English

Dear Santa,
My name is Brayson Cruse, and I am 

20 mos. Old. I went to see you the other 
day to tell you what I wanted for Christ
mas. Then, when I saw you, I screamed 
and cried. So, my Mom is writing you 
this lener for me. I am not real sure what 
1 want, but I really like playing with trac
tors and cars. I also enjoy vacuuming 
these days. So, whatever you would like 
to bring me will be line.

I love you, 
(From a distance) 

Brayson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a sled and a 

present in it that is skating shoes. I want a 
real dog for Christmas. I want to go to the 
North Pole with Santa. That's it.

Love, 
Mario Flores

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie head and her hair 

goes out for you to decorate. I want a 
Highlight Barbie too. That's all.

Love, 
Payton Harkins

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a swather and a 

combine. I would also like a cardboard 
box and a sack!

Love, 
Branson Cruse

Dear Santa,
Hope things are well at the North 

Pole. I would like a bicycle, makeup and 
a bubble mower for Christmas. We will 
leave cookies and milk for you.

I Love You, 
Izzy Craft

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a remote control caf and 

some DVD's. But what I would like most 
of all is a saddle and some horse supplies 
to start training my new horses Sugar 
and Booger so that me and my cousin 
Dylan can start riding them. My horses 
said you could have some of their hay 
for the reindeer and I'll leave you a little 
something too.

Your Little Cowboy, 
Ray Jaramillo. Age 9

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a robot that does back 

flips and that will clean my room. I would 
also like some Yu-gi-Oh cards that I can 
duel with my little brother Ray. 1 would 
like a calculator to help with my math. I’ll 
leave some milk and cookies.

Joseph Jaramillo

Dear Santa,
1 want a Dora Fiesta girl and a Chris

tina doll. That's all.
Love, 

Kathryn Louis

Dear Santa,
I want some black boots, a sanla-suit 

with a hat, and Christmas house-shoes. I 
would like to come to the North Pole 
sometime.

Love,
Skylar Warren, Age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. So for Christmas could you bring 
me a brown teddy bear, a barbie, and 
some new clothes. I will leave you some 
stars cookies and milk on the table. I 
would love to go to the North Pole. So 
have a safe trip.

Love,
Kyla Dunham, Age 5

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline because my dad 

broke ours. 1 want some boots, too. How 
are your reindeer and how are your elves? 
Thai's all.

Love,
Hannah Hommel

Dear Santa,
I will want a PS2 and a flip cell 

phone. I will want a Play Station 2 and 
1 will want an X-Box 3000. And I will 
want a little toy dirt bike and 1 will want a 
jar with a candy cane and a jar for fish.

Love,
Patrick LaRoe-Ribble

Dear Santa,
1 want a football and a shot gun. I 

also want a remote control motorcycle 
and a remote control four-wheeler. I want 
a poster of a four-wheeler. I want spurs. 
1 want nails and a whip that cracks. I 
want some bullets and a computer. I want 
goodies with the stocking. I want a glass 
fish with yellow stripes.

Love, 
Nathan Shadle

Dear Santa,
I want a Red Ryder B.B. gun. I want 

a Texas Tech hackle sack. 1 want a Play 
Station Baseball game. I want an NBA 
Play Station Basketball game. 1 want a 
Play Station army game. I want a new 
rope and an Oklahoma football jersey. I 
want an OU lampshade.

Love, 
Raylyn Shelton

Dear Santa,
I want a sleigh. I want real makeup. I 

want a “for real" monkey. That’s all.
Love,

Kendra Weatherton

Dear Santa,
I want a toy dirt bike and a toy four- 

wheeler and tools to help my grandpa and 
a toy football player.

Love, 
Cody Lowry

Dear Santa,
1 love you, Santa. I want a Dora The 

Talking Kitchen and a skateboard and a 
spike ball. I want some diamond shoes.

Love, 
Emily Johnson, 

Age 6

I would like A moterized scooter 
and a bullriding helmet and a new bike 1 
would like A new set fo drums, a electric 
gitar, A Texas long hom hat, A Texas long 
horn helmet Texas long hom football 
pants And all the players autographs A 
autograph from Justine Mcbride, and all 
the other bull riders autographs And a 
new black hat.

Kade McCleskey, 
Hedley

What I would like for Christmas is 
a pink gameboy with a Happy feet game, 
c.d. player with head phones, a Hannah 
Montana c.d, the movie cars, and doll 
clothes for my baby Annabell 1 hope 
you have a happy trip.

Merry Christmas and 1 love you.
Kylie Wood, Age 8, 

Hedley

Dear St. Nick,
Do you still have Rudolf? I like 

you! You are great. I want a skateboard 
this year! I love skateboards! 1 love 
Chrismist! Chrismists is fun!

From a friend, 
Rustin Ham

Dear Santa,
On you're here I hope you go to 

evrywones house and give presents I 
hope you don't fool of your sleigh I 
hope all pouple have Christmas spirit for 
Christmas I want a robodog, a food boll 
and a toy that looks like me in a striped 
shirt and blue pants. It is a robot. I want 
a playstation 2. Game and a shirt that says 
Santa Rocks. 1 want a Rudof the red nose 
rain deer that is a robot and a map that has
a compass stuck to it. <

Your friends. 
Marshal Johnson

Dear Santa, ,
My name is James Burton. I haye 

been a good boy this year and 1 have doqe 
everything my parents ask of me 1 woujd 
like to have some new toys this Christ
mas. 1 would also like for you to bring 
my brothers and sisters some toys also. 
Santa if you don't mine could you also 
send my dad some new tools and a tool 
box to put them in. Also last but not lea^t 
could you also send my mommy a bmad 
new black and flowered dress.

Your friend, 
James

M * .
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Dear Santa,
I want a playstathoin a four while 
a Batman watch that takes pictures 

and tells time 1 would like a scooter some 
army boys and a superman suit that airs 
up Santa I hope you have a Mery Christ
mas and a happy Newy year. 1 hop you 

, have a enough cookies and 1 hope your 
, elves have a Mercy Christmas and your 
reindeers, too.

*. Your friend,
Kenrick

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. 1 hope 

1 m on the good list. I’m almost 8 years 
old. My mom want a new watch my dad 
wants a new truck. Kalli wants a new 
bed and I want a toy Rodolf to play with. 
How old arc you? I love you. Hope you 
have a merry Christmas.

„( Your friend,
Boston Jake Curry 

P.S How do you go down the chim
ney?

Dear Santa Claus,
How does your reindeer fly? I hope 

1 get lots of toys at Christmas. I hope you 
got the letter that was my Christinas list! 
If you want, you can give me more than I 
asked for. If you have 1000 piece puzzle 
would you think it is hard? Is it hard to 

J%o around the world in one day? 1 also 
'♦anted  to know if you like my Christmas 
,<fee?

Your friend. 
Chandler Barham

'P ea r St. Nick,
My name is Ethan and I am 9 years 

‘did. And what I want for Christmas is a 
^u ison  Scooter, a guaitr and some more 
.Stuff too. But most of all get my dad 
>jome tools to some good tolls. But I am 
•pondering how are your elves are they 
fo rk in g  good and making toys, do you 
jjike peanut butter cookies? Do you have 
;any pictures of the world? Do you think 
i-you could send me some please? Some 
J$nng else I have been wanting a Christ- 
rjhas yoyo make it red please. I have been 
j^ood. And I have been wanting some 
;jnore books like Hank the cowdog, and 
£iome sport books like here histry sport 
■book1’ I have been wanting, Olympic 
stream, and dirt bik racer, and dirt bik 
<Un away.

1 VPear Santa,
I want a 243 that doesn't kick. I 
a hunting dog. I want a hunting 

nd. I want a deer caller and a deer 
owler.

Your friend, 
Kaden Bennen

Dear St. Nick,
My name is Cire and I am eight 

years old and I'm in Mrs. Jeffer's second 
grade class. How are you doing? Are 
the reindeer being nice to Rudolf? For 
Christinas I want a few Polly Pocket 
Boys. Have you gone Ice skating yet this 
year? Is your wife well? I will leave you 
cookies on the place I made last year in 
first grade.

Your budd, 
Cire Jauregui

Dear Kris Kringle,
How are you doing and how are the 

elves? How many toys have you made? 
This year I hope I get a dirtbike that looks 
like a bike. Can you get me the need for 
speed game for a playstation? Do ou 
get anything? What does Mrs. Claus do 
when you got to different places? This 
year I want a picture of you and Rudolf 
please?

Your friend, 
Justus Burton

Dear Santa,
I been very good this year. I hope 

I get lots of presents this year. Some 
people say that you are not real, but I 
don’t believe that is true. I will get some 
cookiese for you and I want a puppy for 
Christmas. Thank you fro bringing my 
presents.

Your friend, 
Haley McManus

Dear Santa Claus,
I am seven years old. How old are 

you? I have been very very good this 
year. My mom thinks I have been very 
good this year. My brother has not been 
good at all! Noboty things he has been 
good. I will take anything. I hope you 
are doing good!

Your friend, 
Sarah Williams

Dear Santa,
How is it at the North Pole? Is it 

very cold up there. Santa how many elves 
do you have at the North Pole. Santa 
could you please bring me a movie called 
Cats and Dogs for Christmas.

Your friend, 
Nancy Burton

Dear Santa and Rudolf,
My name is Mikeal. We like to play 

in the snow. How cold is it at the North- 
pole. Win do you finish bring presents 
to people. What kind of presents are you 
goirg to give to me. I love you and you 
love me. My family love me, too. We all 
lcve Satna Clause.

Your friend, 
Mikeal LaRoe Ribble

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooke Smith, I want 

a real ring any coler and, some Barbie 
dolls, some groovy girls, dimonds, 
magiec stuff.

Your friend, 
Brooke Smith

Dear Kris Kringle,
My name is Seth Greer and for 

Christmas I would like a xbox with 
a game and a xbox 360 with a game. 
Would you please put me my own CD 
player with a Santanna cd in my stock
ing. Do you want me to ask my om if I 
can feed your reindeer when you come? 
Would you put a king size white recces in 
my sotcking?

Your buddy, 
Seth

p.s Would you bring me a real rhino? 

Dear Santa,
I would like a babydoll called baby- 

alive for Christmas. It does everything 
just like a real baby. 1 will leave you 
some cookies. I would like a puppy to. 
Can you give me a fireflyphone to?

Your friend, 
Saryia Smith

Dear Santy,
My name is Autryanna, and have 1 

been good? Santy I would like to have 
a game boy, a bike, and some gameboy 
games.

Your friend. 
Aubryanna Powell

Dear St. Nick,
I want a xbox need for speed game 

and a hockey game. I want another bean 
bag for the basement too. Please bnng 
me a xbox NCAA football 2007 game. I 
want a remote control car, also would you 
leave me a picture of Santa and Rudolf. 
Do you go down my chimney or come in 
my door?

Your friend. 
Riley Shadle

Dear Santa,
I want a pixllchick's or a Game Boy. 

Those to are very fun. They are cool. 
Those would be nice to have. I really like 
them a lot or a a laptop for Christmas. 
Santa tell your elf's "whats up" Have 1 
been naughty or nice wondenng?

Love, 
Blayne Layton

Dear Santa,
My name is Eliza Dickinson. You 

can just supise me. My brother Collin 
wants a airsoft pista! My mom wants 
a new swet suit. My dad wants a new 
wallet. We all want a hole lot of candy. 
We all need winter clothes Collin also 
wants a x box 360. I also want a Ele- 
tric scooder. 1 hope your having good 
weather.

Sincerely, Eliza Dickinson

Dear Santa,
I know how busy you are Santa. 

Will you bring me some trucks one of 
them have some buttons and some trucks 
that 1 can push all by myself.

Love, Richee Tiedman

Dear Santa
1 hope you come on Christmas eve. 

For Christmas I want a guator and a bratz 
head and a Barbie and a missing and a 
four wheeler and that's it and 1 hope you 
have a good Christmas.

Love,
Kameron

Dear Santa,
1 know my mom won’t let me play 

games until summer but please give me 
a few. I'll be good the rest of the year. I 
want all the Mega Man toys please, and 
MP3 player.

Love,
Devin

May the coming holiday deliver a load of glad tidings to 
your front door. Many thanks for your kind business and support.

cN°o©]c#
fc- md C rsnny
'Mar^eeta, ‘Terri, 
Virginia, Cindy, 

a n d  Jen.

Just a note of tl 
bunch of folks 
seasoi

It’fbeen a privilege andJr pleasure serving 
yot, and  we iu»pe to §^ryou again, soon.

E v a n s  F e r t i l i z e r

‘and, lo, the anqel of the 
loud came upon them, and the qloRy 

of the Loud shone Round asout them: and they 
wepe soRe afRAid. and the anqel said unto them. 
feaR not: fOR, Behold, i BRinq you qood tidinqs 

of qReat joy, which shall Be to all people. 
fOR unto you is BORn this day in the city 

of david a saviouR, which is chRist the loRd" 
—  luke 2:9 -ii 

* *
*

W ith  g la d  tid in g s to  yo u  a n d  yo u rs a t  
th is  jo y o u s  tim e  o f year.

0  Co m e  L e t  U s  Ad o r e  H i m !

With exceeding great joy, we wish you and your family a truly miraculous 
holiday season It’s been a privilege for us to serve people like you. Thanks!

Osburn Appliance

a  | j j  lb

id  u

We will close at 1:00 p.m. on December 22, 2006.

(C ustom er 
A p p rec ia tio n  D a y s  

J ( J  D e c . 2 0 & 2 1

aStiT71£ Community Bank
Clarendon • Wellington
Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lends.
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Ho...ho...hoping you enjoy the 
very merriest of seasons.

Friends like you make it all 
worthwhile for us. Thanks!

Best Western 
Red River Inn

From our

to pourst

Christmas/
T h e  C l a r e n d o n  *

is e
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Dear Santa
I wanta remote control dirt bike and 

an electric train.
Sincerely, 

Nick Shadle

Dear Santa Clause,
This year 1 want to get a pink lap top 

for Chrismas, and if you can't get that 1 
would like an Amicecan baby doll and 
that is it. Thank you.

Senceley yours, 
Kaylee Fulton

Dear Santa.
My name is Coltyn, and for the most 

part 1 have been a very good boy this year. 
1 pee-pee & poo-poo in the pot! All I 
want for Christmas is a motorcycle, cars, 
a pickup, a penguin, a pirate, a wallet, a 
puppy named Toby, Comedies, a choo- 
choo train, and anything Curious George! 
So please. Santa. I don't ask for much! 
Have a safe trip!

Sincerely, 
Coltyn Morrow, Age 2

Dear Santa,
My name is Wesley Scott Patton. 

I’m 4 years old I’m in Pre-K at Hedley, 
so my mom is writing this letter. I'm 
not always a good boy, but I try to be. 
I would like to have a little TV, Thomas 
the Train stuff (because I love Thomas), 
Indian Tepee, a flashlight, a Leapster 
game, a toy Double Barrel Rifle, pistol 
and a powder horn. We'll leave milk and 
cookies for your snack, hope you enjoy 
them.

Love,
Wesley

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a black powder 

toy rifle, powder hom, powder pistle. a 
rabbit, a tomahawk, and some BBs. And 
have a safe trip.

Miles J. Patton 
Third Grade, Hedley

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Red Rider B.B. 

Gun. a Kids Bible, a baseball game play 
satation 2, brush jacket, long sleeve T- 
shirts and a NBA.  play station 2 game 
also A game boy. I will leave milk and 
cookies on the table.

Love, Raylyn Shelton

A  Message Of Thanks At Christmas
— 08© —

With joy in our hearts, we wish you and yours a multitude of blessings during 
this holy season. For your business, we are truly grateful.

Security Abstract Company

Dear Santa,
My name is Angel Olivas. 1 hope 

you think 1 am a good boy. Because
1 would like a car from the car movie, 
bike, clothes, shoes, vidio game I have
2 sisters Rhonda & Rose. Please bring 
Rhonda some toy and Rose baby clothes 
& toys. I will leave kookies and milk for 
you.

Love,
Angel Olivas. Age 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a football, baby doll, 

and dress up clothes. I wiU leave you 
milk and cookies.

Love, Brooke

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doU, a circus 

and a Barbie. I will leave you milk and
cookies.

Love, Kami

Dear Santa,
This is a list of the things I want 

for Christmas. I want “Bella Dancer- 
ella Cherleeder”, and lots of clothes to 
where.

Love,
Rhonda Nicole Olivas

My Mom and Dad say that I have 
been good this year. I would likd you to 
bring me a Diego Rescue Center, a Danc
ing Princesses Barbie Movie, a minor for 
my room and an umbrella. I will leave 
milk and cookies for you. Thank you.

Richard Sheppard, DDS
Family Dentistry • Orthodontics • Implants • Bleaching
Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Clarendon

Greenbelt 
Municipal Water 

Authority 
and

Lakeside
Marina

W ith  bright wishes to all our patients and 

their families this holiday season.

We appreciate your trust in us.

Call 874-5628 For Your Appointment Today

Dear Santa,
I would love a Captain Jack Sparrow 

set with the pistol and sword. I would 
love the nerf I .u/cr pointer Longshot, 
and the other toy gun. I would also love 
a Mistic force Green Ranger Machesstaff. 
a shell crusher, and a toy sword. I would 
love my mom to have a new dress, my 
dad lo have some new tools and a new 
tool box. Mrs. Black to have a dress too.

Sincerely,
Thomas

Dear Santa,
1 have been a very good boy this 

year. Would you please bring me a new 
red bike, a play horse, a tractor and a 
plow. Please don't forget Bryce, Jensen, 
and my cousins Emen and Kasen.

Love,
Brock Hatley, Age 3

Dear Santa,
These are the things I want a Ham

ster, a rat and a baby with it, too. I also 
want a xbox 360 and a remote control 
car.

Yours truly, 
Briana

Dear Santa,
I won’t a 5 foot wolf and a remote 

control dragon and a short lizard and a 
playstation 2 and a little toy Rudolf and 
a remote control snake.

Your truly, 
Wyatt

Dear Santa.
How are you doing? I want a play

station and a candy machine 1 wan’t to 
have an electric train.

Sincerely, 
Justan Shadle

Dear Santa,
I want a MP3 player, an Easy Bake 

Oven, and a computer.
Love , 

MaRae Hall

Dear Santa.
1 want a play station 1,2,3, new 

shoes, new clothes, and a toy remote car 
and a dirt hike four wheller.

Yours truly, 
Keandre

Dear Santa,
What I want for chrismas is a pink 

lap top. Some orange fat babys for my 
mom, and a watch for me, some earrings 
that are red orange, black, pink, some 
shocks like my mom, a pink phone in my 
room, and an electric scooter. If you can 
get all of that, please and thank you.

Love,
Briley Chadwick

Dear Santa.
I hope you have a good Christ

mas. How are your reindeer? I want a 
raser scooter for Christmas, a baby doll 
another stuffed dog, a hello kitty music 
player and a hair header. How is Mrs. 
Claus? Say hi for me I love you Santa 
Claus!!!!

Love, 
Jensen Hatley

Dear Santa Claus,
There are a few things 1 would for 

Christmas: #1. Scwooshy pillow #2. 
Stuffed horse #3. Barbies #4. Toy Santa 
#5 Bouncy ball #6. New sheos #7 Rock
ing Horse that you sit on.

1 hope you have a glorious Christ
mas. 1 hope I've been good this year 
Sincerely,

Hannah Grace Howard 
Age 7, Hedley 

P.S. I love you Santa! Meny Christmas! 
P.P.S. I had help wnting this list from my 
sister Deborah Howard. I put the number 
sign, not Deborah.

Dear Santa.
I would like a bike that looks like a 

dirtbike for Christmas, and 1 would like 
some new boots. Also I want a new pair 
of work gloves, and some stickers for 
my 4-wheeler. I will save some cook
ies. O.K.

Love, 
Clay Koetting, 
Age 7, Hedley

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is a 

dirt bike. Thank you
Baddon Stephens, 

Age 7, Hedley

To Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is 

a size 8 dress for me. and ten dolls. One 
of those dolls is a baby. Also I'd like a 
small dress for the baby doll. And I want 
a red car too.

Love,
Jennifer Brinkley, 

Age 7, Hedley

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is 

a Bratz labtop and a kids mix CD and a 
pair of fatbaby boots. I also want some 
clothes.

Love,
Desirae Martinez, 

Age 7, Hedley

Dear Santa,
My name is Braylee. 1 am 4 years 

old. I have been good this year. For 
Christmas would you bring me a motor
cycle and a 4-wheeler? I also want a baby 
doll. I will leave you a Christmas card.

Love,
Braylee

Dear Santa Claus,
I am 4 years old tins year for Christ

mas. 1 think I've been a pretty good boy.
1 would really like a Diego helicopter and 
a yellow and red racecar and a motorcy
cle with a play Santa on it. Please don't 
forget about Brook, Taylor, and Tyler 1’U 
leave some treats for you at my house.

Love. 
Trenton Smith

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaitlyn Davis and 1 am

2 years old. I have been very good this 
year, (ok. I've been fairly good, since my 
mommy and daddy say you are watch
ing, I’ll tell it like it is). For Christmas 
I would like to have a Baby Alive, and 
please make sure that you send the binky 
with her so I can get her to sleep. Also 
1 would like to have a play kitchen so I 
can cook for my babies. 1 am a very good 
cook. I would also like to have TJ Beary- 
tales, some play phones, and even though 
I am a girl I still want to get Elmo's 
toolbench. If you could bring me some 
of these toys 1 would be sooo happy, 
especially the Baby Alive. 1 will pul hay 
and oats out for the reindeer and will help 
Mommy, Daddy, and Kendra bake cook
ies for you to leave under the tree. I love 
you Santa!!!

Love,
Kaitlyn Davis, Age 2

Santa,
My name is Casen. I have been 

pretty good this year. Please leave me 
a few presents. I would like to have an 
imaginext castle or dinosaur set and a 
big dinosaur, a basketball game, candy- 
land and a spiderman couch/bed. Please 
don't forget all of the other good little 
kids and my cousins. My baby sister, 
Katelyn wants a baby doll and a mir
rored elephant. She has been good all 
four months.

Thanks.
Casen Morris

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I 

would like a skateboard and an air hockey 
game. My little brother has been good 
too. He would like a new bike and a 
horse. We will put out milk and cookies 
for you.

Love, 
Payton Havens, 

1st Grade

LET U S

M ay your Christinas be filled 
with th e  blessings of His love.
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Our Favorite Christmas Memories
MEMORIES 7B

Christmas story:
Do you have a Christmas memory? 

a you remember talking to your family, 
lening presents, or having a concert? I 
i. 1 have 3 memories that happened in
year.

The 1st is greeting the family and 
restling my uncle Chris.Then I went 
to the kitchen and talked and laughed 
ith my family. I like to visit my family 
id get caught up with things.

The second thing that 1 remember 
ling is finding my cousin and practicing 
r our conceit. We get my microphone 
id go into my room and think of songs 

sing. Then I plugged in the tnicro- 
lone and we sang. 1 like practicing for 
incert.

The 3rd thing l do is open presents, 
goes from second oldest to oldest. I am 
e second oldest so I go first. I usually 
■t toy or something. Those are nice but 
ve seen better.

The 4th thing I do is have the concert
told you about with my cousin Sydney, 
'e sang Christmas songs and other kinds

My Christmas memory,
Evrey year we make a birthday cake 

for Jesus because it is Jesus's birthday. 
Are family dosnt belive in Santa because 
it is'nt about Santa. We celabrate Jesus's 
birthday. I was told by my parents the 
reason we give presents is because Christ 
gave to us. I also remember being taught 
that Christmas is’nt about geting it’s 
about giving. That’s my memories.

Caleb Cobb

My Christmas memory,
One Christmas I got a lot of stuff. I 

got a four-wheeler, I saw some litte things 
wraped up and 1 opened them and they 
were xbox games. I was exited because 
1 knew 1 got a xbox. 1 got a sanantonio 
spers jersey, 1 had a very exiting Christ
mas

Your friend,
Blaine Ellis 
9 years old

A Christmas Memory:
One day 1 was making my wish 

list! I asked how many elves does he 
have? I put it on the table with the milk 
and cookies. My brother was sleeping 
on the couch! Santa put that my brother 
scared him with his snoring, and that 
the number of elves where top secret. 
He also said that there was a lot of kids 
he needed to go to and he was sorry that 
he didn’t get what 1 wanted. He brought 
me a CD player, Operation, calendar, a 
movie, and HOT TAMMLES the candy 
in my stocking. He was sorry that he was 
on our computer. My brother got me up 
pretty early just to open our presents. My 
brother got a tennis racket. When I got 
up 1 woke up my dad to show him what I 
got. After I took a shower 1 told my Mom 
to open my game so 1 can play with it.
I heard that in Mexico if you didn’t get 
anything from Santa Clause that the three 
wise kings will give you presents. That 
Jesus Hernandez got money from the 
three wise men. My cousin Ana Raquel 
Luna Ceniceros told me that she got her 
dog “Spike" with a bed, bowl of water, 
and blanket. During the night 1 couldn't 
sleep because I was thinking if Santa said 
Merry Christmas to all and all to have a 
good night in Clarendon, or somewhere 
else.

Jessica Ceniceros

A Christmas Story:
One Christmas day we would open 

our presents up, and we would have pres- 
ents laying everywhere. One th ing llike 
is I always get the stuff I want. Well not 
everything, but my family is happy about 
what they got. Last year we got to open 
one present on Christmas Eve, and 1 had 
a pair of new shoes.

When we got done we played a 
game, like Sorry, Uno, or Monopoly. My 
favorite game to play is Sorry because it 
is a family game. I always win and my 
sister wins too sometimes.

But most of all 1 like my family 
more because they are important to me. 
We like to have fun and we love to play 
games all the time. We like to put up the 
star together all the time. After that we all 
sit down and have dinner and 1 always 
have com. mash potatoes, and chicken. 
After that we have pie. I like pumpkin pie 
and cherry pie. We sit down and tell jokes 
to each other and laugh a lot of the time.

Jonathon Cartwright

A Christmas Story:
One Christmas memory is when I 

woke up at four o’clock in the morning 
and looked in my stocking. It was packed 
with candy. I tried to wake my mom up, 
but she said go to bed. I couldn't go to 
sleep. 1 had eaten too much candy. When 
they woke up, we got dressed and went 
to my mom’s friend’s house and she got 
us presents.

When we went home, we opened 
our presents. 1 got a T.V., Cubic Square, 
and a lot more.

After that, my grandma came over 
and a lot of other people came too. Then 
we went to my grandmas and opened 
more presents. We stayed there for a long 
time. After that, we went to our house and 
went to sleep.

Tony Saitta

of songs, but mostly songs we think of.
Those are my favorite memories of 

Christinas maybe you can tell me yours 
next.

Austin Lowry

My Favorite Christmas Memory:
I have a lot of great Christmas 

memories. I chose the best one. 1 hope 
you like it.

One Christmas Eve my family and I 
were eating. We were eating enchiladas, 
com, salad, and cake. We just started 
opening presents. My mom got one from 
my uncle, Jimmy Wayne.

She just opened it. A mouse jumped 
out! My mom was screaming, yelling, 
and running around. My Grandpa was 
laughing so hard he nearly cried. Jimmy 
Wayne said, " Hope you like the present 
Penny!’’

After my mom calmed down, we 
saw the mouse running around. My dad 
tried to catch him, but the mouse was to 
fast. My mom got a broom and tried to 
kill it. She got mad after everybody was 
teasing her about it. She got really mad 
at my uncle.

That was my favorite Christmas 
memory. Mom still hasn’t got over it. I 
still tease her. My family always gets her 
a fake mouse at Christmas.

Chance McAnear

Christmas Memories:
My story is about some Christmas 

Memories I’ve had over the years. 1 
Christmas Memory was when I played 
the game Apples to Apples and it was 
very fun. Another Christmas Memory I 
played the game Taboo it was really fun 
also. And another Christmas Memory is 
that I traveled all over the place, like to 
Colorado, Fritch, Hedley, and Oklahoma.

Apples to Apples is a really fun 
game. All you have to is read a green card 
that has a definition on it and you have 
to get a red card that you think is a good 
definition. Some people would put down 
really funny things.

Taboo is a game where you have 
to guess the answer in the comer of the 
screen and it’s really fun. You have to 
guess the answer in about 3 minutes 
or it’s the other teams turn. The team's 
names are team A and team B you have to 
get more points than the other team.

Every Christmas I go to a lot of 
places like Colorado, Fritch, Hedley, and 
Oklahoma just to see my family. Christ
mas j s  raalljMfun because Jesu^was bom 
a Christmas. That 's why we celebrate it. 
I love Christmas because we get presents 
but that’s not why we celebrate Christ
mas.

That’s all of my Christmas Memo
ries. Playing games like Apples to 
Apples, Taboo, and traveling to different 
places.

Emberli Holland

Christmas Memory:
I have a bunch of Christmas Memo

ries. And I can't decide on which one to 
choose. So I will just tell all the good 
ones.

Once in First grade we had a Chi
nese Christmas party. It was a lot of fun. 
We didn't actually buy things and bring 
them. We brought toys from home that 
we didn't want any more. We exchanged 
them. You shouldn't end up with what 
your brought. If you do, tough luck. No 
I’m just kidding. You switch with some

As we wrap up another year, we’d like to wish our friends 
everywhere, a very happy holiday season filled 

with lots of warm wishes and wonderful surprises. 
Thank you so much for your loyal support.

Lee’s Insurance
Joey, Brenda and Ernie

A s h i n g  a l l  o u r  f r ie n d s  &
NEIGHBORS A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

.A ll F o rd s a re  c r e a te d  equal. 
S ta n ley  A u to m o tive  m akes a  difference. ”

one else.
Last year I gave Santa cookies. Dr 

Pepper, and some carrots for his rein
deer. 1 figured 1 wasn’t the first person 
in Clarendon that they would stop at so 
they might be hungry. I set out some car
rots in a baggie on the table. The next 
morning I went outside and there were 
pieces of Carrot on the ground. Boy was 
I shocked.

Last year for Christmas we hung up 
my dog Melvin a stocking. It was one 
of my old ones the next morning it was 
filled to the brim with dog treats and toys.
1 could tell he was excited because he ate 
them in one bite!

Well those are some of my Christ
mas memories. I hoped you liked them 

Phara Berry

Christmas Memory:
Last Christmas after my family and 

I got done opening our gifts our living 
room was a mess. We had paper every 
where. Then we ate dinner after we 
cleaned up all of the paper and pieces of 
tape. After we ate Christmas dinner I got 
to sing to my aunt and uncle, but they just 
kept on talking to each other. Then my 
aunt got down on the floor and gave my 
brother and I a piggy back ride.

Sabrina Barham

Christmas Memory:
My favorite Christmas memory 

is when we put up our Christmas tree. 
Each year we put our Christmas tree up 
on Christmas Eve. We also make choco
late chip cookies for Santa. While we 
make cookies, we sing Christmas songs. 
My favorite Christmas carol to sing is 
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer. These 
are my favorite Christmas memories.

Terance Wilson

Christmas Story:
Once upon a time it was Christmas.

I got a lot of presents. We had a lot of fun.
I spent time cooking, wrapping presents, 
and giving them away. Just listen to the 
story 1 am writing.

One Christmas I was sleeping and a 
reindeer went in my room. He had a red 
nose and was short. We had called him 
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer. He 
told we what I was getting for Christmas. 
Then Santa gave me a present under my 
pillow. When he left I opened it. It was 
a cell phone. Then I had told my mom 
and dad. Dad said it was a note it said to 
Glory from Rudolph the Red Nose Rein
deer. I was very happy that night before 
Christmas. So that night 1 went back to 
sleep. Santa came back again, but this 
time he gave me a pink razor phone.

I got up and put raisins on the floor. 
The reindeer came in and I was hiding 
under my desk in the living room. I could 
see them very well. They gave my mom 
and dad a diamond ring and bracelet. We 
had a lot of fun. Then when the reindeers 
left I fell asleep under the desk. My mom 
said "My children sleep rough. The she 
woke my up. It was a long night.

Glory Bryley

My Favorite Christmas Memory:
I have a story to tell you, and it's 

about my favorite Christmas memory. We 
all had fun when I was three years old.

My mom and brother are so funny 
they planned a trick on me .1 didn't think 
it was funny, but they did. The trick was 
they told me Santa Clause was here.

Jordan said he got to pet a reindeer. I 
was so sad I almost cried .I'm going to 
get them .

This year as a 5th grader I’ni going 
to stuff their stocking with something like 
tuna. They won’t know anything about it 
.1 just hope they don’t see me do it Oh 
their not going to see me it's going to be 
dark If they do see me Jordan will hit me 
or kick me.

Ok maybe I shouldn’t do it. What
ever I'm doing it anyway. Man Oh man. 
I’m not smart I'm  brilliant. Nobody is 
going to find out. I Hope!

Leslie Stone

Looking For Presents:
Twas the night before Christmas 

every one was sleeping except Shaydee.
I was up all night looking for gifts. First,
I was up stairs, then down, then up stairs 
again. Finally I went to the attic and 
found nothing. Then 1 went to the base
ment. There on the floor lay a beautiful 
wrapped gift with gifts on the wrapper. I 
opened it. There was a letter from mom. 
“It read you aren’t close you will never 
find them! Love Mom!”

In the bottom of the box was a 
flashlight! So then I went to my room 
and looked under my bed. 1 found noth
ing but trash and my shoes. So 1 went to 
my sister’s room nothing but makeup. So 
1 went to my brother’s room nothing but 
video games. Then I ran down the stairs, 
but tripped on my pajama pants. Then 
I heard foot steps. 1 thought it was my 
mom. I ran back up the stairs, actually I 
limped. I ran to my room jumped in bed 
and closed my eyes. Before my mom left 
she said, ‘Good night!’

So after a while I jumped out of bed 
and ran to the stairs. I walked down the 
stairs this time, and watched every steep.
I was careful! Then I ran to the kitchen, 
slid into the laundry room, and cheeked 
all the cabinets. I found another gift and 
opened it. There was another card. It said 
just, “Go to bed! Love, Mom!”

So 1 went to bed. The next morning I 
went to the dining room and saw the tree 
loaded with presents! I went and jumped 
on my brother and sister they came in and 
saw the tree loaded. 1 looked over at the 
couch. There was mom and she said, “I 
told you to go to bed!”

Shaydee Brown

Memories that Will Last Forever:
Here’s my favorite Christmas

memory that will last my whole life. It’s 
about my family making a snowman.

On Christmas Eve in Clarendon, 
Texas it started to snow a light snow. 
My family was amazed because it rarely 
snows in Clarendon. It was so wonderful 
to have a white wonderland for Christ
mas. My family watched the snow for 
about an hour then we all went to bed

The very next morning it had 
snowed about a foot to two feet. We were 
so happy that we opened our presents 
fast. Finally we got them opened and we 
started to go out, but my mom said no. 
She said that we had to have on coats, 
gloves, hats, and snow pants. We went 
outside and started to play but then we 
got really cold. We went over to my 
Grandma's house and opened presents 
there. At my Grandma's house we opened 
presents and ate. My cousins came over 
and they brought warm clothes too.

We went outside with them and 
played in the snow. In about five minuets 
my dad came out with my family and we 
started to make a snowman. At first we

had a hard time getting it started, hut it 
came along. We got that done and started 
on the middle. Next we were on the head . 
Finally it was done with the snow. We got 
coal for the eyes rocks for the mouth and 
sticks for the nose and arms. It was done 
We named him Smokey.

That’s a memory I will always 
remember.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!!!!
The Girl Named.

Audra Thomas

My Christmas Memory:
My story begins like this. It was a 

funny Christmas. My friend and I went 
to all the posada that they invited us to. 
We got to break the piftata and we got lots 
of candy.

Then we went to my grandparent’s 
house. We sang songs to the baby Jesus, 
we prayed, we ate candy, and drank some 
punch that my grandmother made We 
played lots of games and had lots of fun. 
Then we went outside for a little while 
and turned on sparklers.

T o  you and your loved ones, we wish 
you all the best this holidav season.

We appreciate your 
business, and We 
look forward to 
seeing you soon.

We Will Be Closed 
Dec. 22 - 26

■
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THIERS
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With Our Gratitude
Because you deserve it!

With Our Thanks
B ecause you  m ake it all w orthw hile

V.I. 11,1 ;ri[ii.iriin.«!iu-»M, »ri.!, i. r  -: v  / P;ji. i 11 .iinwni L, .J.J I l.r
r * *

With Best Wishes for a 
Merry Christmas!

Glad tidings to you wherever you travel this 
wonderful holiday season and beyond.

J&W Lumber
Earl & Julie Hartman 

and Sally
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My Christinas Memory:
My favorite Christmas memory 

is when my mom's Christmas present. 
Tucker O'Malley (her dog) was playing 
in the snow on Christmas morning. He 
chased an old remote control car, tried to 
play fetch, and got stuck in the snow.

Tlicker loves chasing things, and on 
Christmas he wouldn't stop chasing my 
remote control car in the snow He was 
only about a month old, so he wasn't 
fast enough to catch it. Once it got stuck, 
however, he pounced on it. He chewed on 
the wheels and sat on the hood. After a 
while (about a minute), he got bored.

I went inside and brought out one of 
his toys. (An old tennis ball) I threw it. 
Tucker chased it, but he couldn't pick it 
up because his mouth was so little. So I 
just threw it and he chased it, but soon he 
got tired of this.

I ran to get the ball to see if he might 
still want to play and he followed. That 
gave me an idea. I started running around 
the back yard with TUcker close behind. 
We ran around the back yard for at least 
30 minutes, but then we got cold and had 
to go in.

I learned 3 things that Christmas. 
Shih Tzu's are incredibly fast, running 
around non-stop for 30 minutes makes 
you thirsty, and that Tucker will do any
thing as long as he thinks its fun.

Zach C.

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
My name is Taylor Smith and 

I would like to tell you a little about 
My Favorite Christmas Memory. One 
year for Christmas, we went up to my

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
This is what my family did last year 

in 2003 Christmas. First we greet each 
other. Then, the luds play games such 
as racing around the community center 
every year in Moran, TX. ! We talk, talk, 
talk, and talk the whole time. We usually 
eat turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, and 
beans We all sit at the same tables.

That particular year 1 got what I 
wanted: a Video Now and 2 to 3 Movies 
for it. I love Christmas!

Emily Martinez. Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory”
My first Christmas was really excit

ing. Some of my dad's friends told us 
to leave for about 10-13 minutes so we 
did. when we came back there were 4 
brand new bikes on the front porch with 
an envelope that had $10.00 each, so we 
put bikes under the shed and went inside. 
Everyone was asleep, and we woke up 
at 12:00 midnight and opened all of the 
presents under the tree. 1 opened the big
gest present under my name, and it was a 
brat doll salon. From 12:00 on we were 
up playing with the presents we got.

Shantel Harris, 
Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory”
My favorite Christmas was when it 

snowed. We got a 4-wheeler and a sled. 
We hooked the sled up to the 4-wheeler 
and rode We had to tackle whoever was 
on the 4-wheeler. That was very fun!

Tres Hommel, Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
Once when I was lying down in 

my bed 1 heard a creeping noise and I 
tucked my head under the covers and 
was shivering like a barrel getting beaten 
with some wooden sticks. Then it did it 
again. Then I jumped up screaming like a 
little girl, running to my Mama's room. I 
looked at the clock. It was eleven o'clock 
p.m. Then I flew like the wind back to 
my room.

Deswan Newsome, 
Grade 3

“My Favorite Christmas Memory"
At Christmas we go to my grand

parents house, Johnny and Alice Davis. 
We always have moments of laughter 
and enjoy every bit of Christmas. Here 
are 3 things 1 love or remember about 
Christmas.

First, we play games. We all bring

games if you want to. My grandma Alice 
always does fun games like “Guess how 
many is in the jar" and we get a prize. 
That is my favorite My Grandma puts 
things in packages and everybody gets 
one any you can change if you want. 
They you open it and get what you get. 
That is always fun

Presents. Oh Boy. You promise 
not to tell but sometimes my brother, 
Andy, and me. sometimes we go in the 
back room where the presents are and 
start to shake them and try to find out 
what is in them. Andy trys to sneak in 
whenever they are not ever wrapped and 
see what there is. It is so funny when he 
gets caught.

Next, is when my brother got toi- 
letpaper for Christmas. Everybody was 
playing a game and Adam got a present 
and started to open it and a roll came out 
and everyone started to laugh so hard and 
Adam got mad. 1 mean mad. It was so 
funny it was the greatest idea ever.

That is most of the things we do on 
Christmas Eve. 1 love Christmas at my 
grandparents house. We all have a fun 
time Talk to me later, and I will you 
about my Uncle Larry at Christmas.

Savannah Topper, Grade 5

My Christmas Story:
Hi my name is Charlene. One year 

at Christmas my family and I were going 
to my aunts house. We were on our way 
when we got to the comer, and my mother 
came to stop to turn the comer. There was 
snow on the ground and we slid four 
blocks when my mother was trying to 
push the brake. The car didn't stop. So 
we were going around in a circle and hit 
a pole by Wendy's. We had to walk to my 
dunt's house. It was Christmas.

Charlene Harris

My Christmas Memory:
Do you like Christmas? Well if you 

don't than you are crazy. I love Christ
mas! I like getting presents, hanging out 
with my family, and eating because my 
grandma cooks a big meal.

The first reason is that I like getting 
presents. 1 like to get a lot of presents. 
One Christmas I got over fifteen presents. 
That Christmas was the best Christmas in 
my whole life.

My second reason is that I like 
hanging out with my family. Sometimes I 
might meet new people in my family that 
I never knew existed. A lot of times I get 
to see my great-uncle and aunt.

The third reason is that my grandma 
makes the best Christmas meal. She 
usually cooks turkey but sometimes she 
cooks ham. 1 like the turkey but it isn't 
always my decision. So 1 take what I get.

Those are the three memories of one 
of my past Christmas'. I hope you liked 
them.

Zach

morning we opened all of our presents. 
Then we went up to mom's house to 
open our presents. Then we had dinner 
& talked a long time. It was the best, the 
best Christmas ever!

Lynzee C. Bryley, Grade 5

“My Favorite Christmas Memory”
It was almost Christmas Day. 1 was 

about to go to bed. I woke up and it was 
Christmas morming.l was going to the 
Christmas tree when 1 saw my Christmas 
presents. All my family was at my grand
mas house while I was at my dads. We 
opened Christmas presents. My favorite 
thing was a Oklahoma sweater. Then I 
went to my grandmas house .my mom 
told me to go outside and I saw some 
bikes and A ramp.

Cody Haijo, Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memories"
My favorite Christmas memories 

were when we got to stay up late. We 
stayed up till 12pm on Christmas Eve. 
We stayed up to open one present. On 
Christmas, my family would get together 
and brag about what we got. We talked 
and laughed and had a great time One 
time 1 got a snow cone maker. We would 
go buy some ice and kool-aid. After we 
visited with each other for a while we 
would have a big meal. My mother’s 
sister took a whole lot of time on the 
meal. The meals were delicious. We ate 
and we played with what we got. and got 
ready to go home.

Zhanae Bassett, 
Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
We left Amarillo early in the morn

ing, and got to Orlando late. Then we 
checked into our hotel. It was really big! 
The coolest thing was that the monorail 
ran through it so 1 could get up early and 
go to all the parks. We could ride all the 
Cool rides. That afternoon we went and 
ate a good meal. The floor in the place 
we ate at turned in a circle. Then we went 
to bed to get a good night's sleep. Then 
we got up early and opened up presents 
Then we got ready to fly off.

David Johnston, Grade 5

Welcome Christmas 
into your heart

Let fa ith  and family 
play a  part;

And wherever you 
may roam

You will aluays he 
at borne!

iMa}’ the sfririt 
o f Christmas reside unlb 

you this holiday 
season and beyond

With special thanks and 
best uishes from alt o f us.

Wallace
Monument
Company

In this time o f  hustle and bustle, w e'd  like to take time out to 
reflect on the many good  people we have had the pleasure o f  
visiting with this year. Our residents and staff want to thank 
everyone fo r  their kindness and w e look forw ard to a joyous 

holiday season and bright new year.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

In the morning when everyone got 
up we all went and looked under the 
Christmas tree, and we saw all of the 
presents for everyone Then we opened 
our presents and every one liked what 
they got for Christmas. We all returned 
home really happy Then I let my friends 
know what Santa gave me for Christmas. 
My friends also told me what they got 
from Santa. My little brother showed his 
friends what he got for Christmas. My 
mom said what she loved, the love that 
her kids gave her for Christmas, the best. 
“The love of her children” as she said.

Ana Raquel Luna Ceniceros

My Christmas Memory:
Hi my name is McKayla King and I 

am going to tell you how my Christmas 
goes. So here I go wish me luck!

Weil one Christmas all of my family 
comes to my house on Christmas Eve. 
Guess what they think that they are going 
to spend the night at my house. Well after 
all my family members arrive. I ask my 
aunt if I can open one present and guess 
what she says. She says that I have to ask 
my mom. So here I am trying to find my 
mom. There are people running all over 
the place. 1 finally find my mom trying to 
make beds for all my family to sleep in. 
I ask my mom if I could and guess what 
she says no. So here 1 am very mad at my 
mom.

So I go around telling everyone 
what I want for Christmas, and what I 
want for Christmas is a lot of jewelry. My 
mom say’s "It's time for bed McKayla". 1 
start to climb into my bed when my mom 
says I have to sleep on the floor. Well I 
am not very happy about sleeping on the 
floor. Maybe tomorrow will be a lot better 
because it will be Christmas.

7777777777777777. Sorry, well 
a girl has to sleep sometimes. Guess what 
it’s Christmas. The first thing I do is run 
down stairs and run right over to the 
Christmas tree. All of my family mem
bers are already there. The first Christmas 
present 1 open is the smallest one. Guess 
what it is. Its Jewelry!

So after all I wasn’t so mad at my 
mom and Dad because they got me what 
I wanted. It turned out to be the best 
Christmas ever

McKayla King

grandmother's cabin in Angel Fire, New 
Mexico. We go up there every summer. 
Christmas morning we opened presents, 
then we went snow sledding. It was like 
a WINTER WONDER LAND After we 
went snow sledding we went back in the 
Cabin and when I set down to my stuff. 
I saw a Yahtzee It was the greatest I had 
ever gotten I hope we can go up there 
someday.

Taylor Smith, 
Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory”
One Christmas Eve my family and 

1 watched Fantastic 4. My mom asked if 
we all wanted eggnog. We all said yes. 
When she got back she said she had a 
surprise for us after we got finished with 
our eggnog. When we got finished our 
mom gave us three presents to open! 
When 1 opened my first present, it was a 
scarf. The second present I opened was a 
twelve pack of batteries. The third present 
I opened was two Bratz. On Christmas 
morning 1 opened all my presents. But 
1 can not remember all of the presents 
1 got.

Cassandra Salinas, 
Grade 3

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
My favorite Christmas memory was 

when 1 got my purple Next Tiara bike. I 
got up at 8:13. I got in the living room 
around 8:20 (not wanting to get up) and 
to my surprise there was a very cool look
ing bike. It was a Next Tiara (purple).I 
loved it. Most of the day 1 rode my bike. 
Around 3 or 4 I went to show my bike to 
Felicia and Jacob. Felicia had the same 
bike! 1 stayed over at their house until 8 
or 9 o’clock .W hen I got home we ate 
a good supper. I real! y enjoyed it and 
around 12:301 (very tired) went to bed.

Shannan 
5th Grade, 

Age II

“My Favorite Christmas Memory”
Last year I got a lot of clothes & 

a Cd player & a lot of Cds to go with 
it. The clothes were really cute. I opened 
1 present on Christmas Eve. The next

Joyous Noel
■ *  ^

At this holy time of year, we’d like to join you and your family in a prayer for peace on 
earth and harmony between people of all nations.

For all of the goodwill you’ve shown us, we are deeply grateful.

‘Ifemail
A.R., Frankie, Wes, Susan, Dorisene, Sharon, and J.R.
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"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
My favorite Christmas memory is 

when I went to our cabin in Angle Fire. 
1 thought we wem't going to get to see a 
bear, but when it was morning. Dad came 
in and yelled, there’s a bear outside, and 
indeed. . . there was a bear outside. There 
was also snow all over the ground It was 
like a winter wonder land.

TVler Smith, 
Grades

"My Favorite Christmas Memory”
Almost every Christmas when I was 

little we went to my granny's house in 
the mountains. We slued sometimes, my 
granny lived almost right next to the place 
to ski. We played in the snow more than 
anything My brother and I had snow
boards, but we couldn’t really control 
ourselves on them. We also had snowball 
fights. My brother and my dad had a 
paintball fight, and one of them got shot 
in the hand. We brought my dad’s dog 
once and we had fun with her, she had fun 
too. My brother and 1 went to a ski shop 
and got hats. I got a “Cat in a Hat" hat 
and my brother got some kind of a tobog
gan Once my brother told me there was 
a bear by our granny’s house.

Jacy Hill, 
Grade 5

“My Favorite Christmas Memory"
My Favorite Christmas memory is 

eating all of my favorite food. Well it’s 
mostly desserts I really like chocolate 
pie and pumpkin pie, they are my favor
ites. Well so are the cookies we have. We 
also have turkey and sometimes ham We 
have dressing too.

Another one of my favorite memo
ries is my presents. I like to see what 
people get other people. I especially like 
to see what my dad gets my mom. But 
mainly I like to see what I get. My favor
ite gift was when I got my Game Boy.

My last Christmas memory is seeing 
all of my family at Christmas. We usu
ally go to my mom’s side of the family 
first. I have a lot of cousins on that side 
of the family. Then we go to my dad’s 
side of the family. I only have one cousin 
on that side of the family. What are your 
favorite Christmas memories?

Ryann Starnes, Grade 5

“My Favorite Christmas Memory"
Everybody has a favorite Christmas 

memory. I will share a favorite memory 
of mine with you. It goes like this.

My favorite Christmas memory was 
when my cousins came to Hedley all the 
way from California. A couple of days 
after they stayed at my grandma's house, 
they came to my house. When they came 
over we plugged in my Playstation 2. We 
played “Crash the Wrath of Cortex” until 
it was time to eat supper. After we ate we 
played “Sponge Bob Battle for Bikinni 
Bottom" After a few hours Louie went 
to sleep on the couch. My mom and 
dad went to bed. We stayed up playing 
Sponge Bob until 3:00 in the morning! 
My mom came into the living room and 
told us that it was time to go to bed.

The next morning when I woke 
up. Melinda, (Louie and Melinda came 
from California) and Reid were already 
eating pancakes. It was Christmas Eve! 
Today we would go to Grandma Joans 
house and open presents. I sat by the 
fire and thought, “I can't wait until next 
Christmas!”

Sarah Lutrell, Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory”
Oooh! Ah! Pretty lights! You 

might hear this in the audience of “The 
Nutcracker” performed by the Lone Star 
Ballet. Well have you ever asked to be 
in it?

It was Lee and my first year in ballet. 
As usual we were taking our normal 
classes when Danelii Guffulin asks us to 
step out. We do and he asks us, “Would 
you like to be in the Nutkracker?” Of 
course we said, yes.

Next of course, rehearsals, rehears
als, rehearsals! Lee had to rehearse for 
soldier 2 times a week and Party Boy 3 or 
4 times a week. I, as an angel only had 
to practice once a week. Of course, we 
had no time for friends, but it was all fun 
in the end.

Finally it was time for the Nut
cracker! We were go glad rehearsals 
were over. The first performance was 
nerve-wrecking. It’s scary to go out on 
your first try. But it was so good every
one stood up to clap. I was so amazed 

Shows went so well, that I can’t wait 
to do it again That is probably the best 
Christmas memory. As our mistress Mrs. 
Vicky says, “Vicky McLean curtain call 
and she is out!”

Minnie Buckhaults, 
Grade 5

“My Favorite Christmas Memory”
My first favorite Christmas memory 

is my brother Dennis and I hiding behind 
the Christmas tree. 1 was 5 and Dennis 
was 6. We’d hidden from Santa till I 
almost fell asleep. After that we went to 
bed. It all started when our older brother 
Michale told us Santa was handing Dad 
the presents through the window that 
night. So we waited for him to see what 
he really looked like.

The next favorite Christmas memory 
I have is Christmas shopping with my 
Mom, Dad, and Dennis. When Mom 
and Dad told us to come with them to 
do sometime special, we couldn't refuse 
My favorite part was getting to duck 
under my dad's basket.

My last favorite Christmas memory 
just happened Sunday, December 10th, 
2006. It’s that my niece, Maria, “dressed" 
herself with ribbon by wrapping il around 
her tummy and taking ribbon from the 
front and putting it behind her head. My 
sister, Aimee, Maria's mom, said, “She’s 
a baby you can't blame her for acting 
silly.”

Mary Cash, 
Grade 5

"My Favorite Christmas Memory"
My favorite Christmas memory was 

when I got an XBOX. Last year I got an 
XBOX and 1 got a really cool game I got 
Madden Football 2K5. I got moon shoes. 
They were a ripoff. You can’t jump very 
high in them I also got new clothes. I 
got 4 or 5 different outfits. Then we went 
to my grandmother's house and got more 
presents. After we opened all the pres
ents, we ate a big dinner. We went to bed. 
I stayed up playing my new XBOX until 
like 3:30 am. Thank I fell asleep.

Brandon Miller, 
Grade S

“My Favorite Christmas Memory”
My uncle James is a lawyer. He 

sets up a dinner at a place called Cattle 
Call for a Christmas dinner. On the first 
Sunday of December 1 went to Amarillo 
to have the party. When I arrived at Cattle 
Call all my family was already there. In 
about 10 minutes the food was done. We 
ate a delicious dinner with great dessert. 
After I finished eating Rayna, Ashlynn. 
Bear, Jamie, Jeffery, and 1 played for 
about 45 minutes. After that, about 10 
minutes later, the adults said they heard 
a clatter on the roof and thought it was 
Santa Clause, in a dramatic way. When 
they got done telling us about the noise, 
Santa came in with bags over his shoul
der. He pulled up a chair and gave us kids 
presents one at a time. I got a Karoke 
playstation game, pajamas, a stuffed 
elephant, and a slinky, and sticky hand. 
When all the kids opened their presents, 
we all turned out to have a sticky hand. 
So bear, Rayney, Ashlynn, Jeffery, and I 
all had a sticky hand fight. It was quite 
a blast!

Camra Smith, Grade 5

At this special time of year, 
we'd like to join our neighbors In 

giving thanks for the Lord's 
marry blessings Including your 

kind friendship.

You’ve ready made us feel 
welcome here.

S ta v e n h a g e n
V id e o

Jn The Spirit Of The Season
Friendship. Loyalty. Support.

You’ve given us so much this past yea* and now we’d like to 
give you our thanks, along with our best wishes for 

a very gifted season.

Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc.

f i P

Season Of 
Gluing,,,

We’d like to offer our best wishes 
to all our kind neighbors for  

a holiday filled with the gifts of 
peace, joy  and harrrumy.

We feel truly gifted to know 
people like you.

Joe Lovell 
Real Estate

..

s o n
<7r/ n  the course o f doing business this past 
year, we feel blessed to have made many 
new acquaintances and have enjoyed the 

opportunity to serve many o f you 
whom we know so well.

C s or this privilege we are grateful and wish 
you all a very Merry Christmas filled with 

glad tidings from beginning to end.
May the New Year bring you joy 

and prosperity.

Jesus is the Reason 
For the Season.

We would like to  thank everyone fo r th e ir support 
th is  year and wish all a MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

From Everyone At

Guys & Dolls Salon_______

The Clarendon Enterprise D ecem ber 2 1 , 2 0 0 6 M emories

0  Christmas 
Tree

Festive tidings i?x to one and all

W hite’s 
Feed & Seed

May 2007 Bring
Peace On Earth, Goodwill to Men.
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/ \ s  th e  (C h ris tm a s  se a so n  
a p p ro a c h e s , we reca ll w ith  
p le a su re  ail th e  g re a t  fo lk s  w e ’ve 
ia  th e  iv ilege  to  know  a nd  
serve  th is  p a s t y e a r.

VVe w ish y o u  all th e  ve ry  
; m e rr ie s t h o lid a y  se a so n  ever. M ay  

t>e b le sse  a  w ith  j
WE

o y , h o p e , and  
p e a ce  d u n n g  th is  h o ly  se a so n  a nd

y o u

peyo n d.

i hank  y o u  f o r  a lw ays  
l ig h te n in g  o u r  y e a r  w ith  y o u r

I v is its , VVe th a n k  y o u  f o r  th e  g i f t  o f  
y o u r  fr ie n d s h ip , a n d  we s in c e re ly  
a p p re c ia te  y o u r  fa ith  in us.

A
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P.O.Box 947 • Clarendon, Texas 79226 • 806/874-3556 • Member FDIC • An Equal Housing Lender

Our bank and drive-thru will close for Christmas at 1 p.m. on Friday, December 22, 2006.
•  •  •
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